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Lilas Spalding Bridge
M'-
Dr, Giovando Suggests Name
Islanders i A Penguin
Urqe Need . Or Murre ?
The new bridge now being con­
structed to link North and South 
Pender Islands should be named 
the "Lilas M. Spalding Bridge”, 
Dr. L. Giovando, member of the 
legislature for The Islands, con­
tended in an address to the Hou.se 
la.st week.
The member, a Nanaimo medical 
practitioner. congratulated the 
minister of public works on launch­
ing the bridge construction. Dr, 
Giovando publicly made a special 
request to the minister. Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi, to name the bridge in 
memory of the late Mrs. Spalding. 
She was born in Victoria, he ex­
plained, and was the wife of the 
late A. R. Spalding, one of the or­
iginal settlers of South Pender. 
She advocated a bridge for many 
years prior to her death in 1950.
"Naming the bridge after her
would be honoring all pioneers of 
the Gulf Islands,” said the mem­
ber.
TKANSPORTATIOX
Dr. Giovando referred to the 
problems which afflict resident.? of 
the Gulf Islands with regard to 
Iran.sportation connections with 
Victoria and the mainland. ‘T real­
ize that the minister of public 
works has been working on this 
problem and has spent a great deal 
of time on it, and I am sure a 
solution will finally be reached," 
he declared.
“I represent, as you are aware. 
Nanaimo and the Gulf Islands—or 
should it be the ‘orphan islands’?” 
said the member. “It is practically 
Impossible to give the people of the 
Gulf Islands, Jame.s Island and 
('Continued on Page P'ive)
For Subsidy
—At Ganges Meeting
at Ganges, on Tues- j Sidney Spit its iioadquartcr.s
Diamond Wedding 
iversary at Home
A man who started work in a
V: 'V
'■.V
coal mine 72 years ago celebrated 
with hLs wife the 60th anniversary 
of their wedding last week.
The veteran worker and his wdfe 
are Mi’, and Mrs. Thomas Kynas- 
ton, of Saanichton. The couple re­
ceived congratulations from Her 
Majesty Queen, Elizabeth II, Gov- 
ernor-cieneral Vincent Massey and 
the Prime Minister of Canada, Rt. 
Hon. Louis St. Laurent. ■
On Saturday . the couple were 
i gues^ : at' aCparty given in' their ' 
honor' by their neighbors, Mr. and - 
Mre. F.‘ Greenhalgh, Tomlinson 
Road; Their: family, neighbors and : 
friends;' and ; Butler ; Brothers; pre- 
. sented the couple; with a TV set; ’
C Mr. Kynastpn ; recalled , t^ '60 
■ years that; haye passed since he 
and ;hiA wife were wed in Birstal, 
Yorkshire, England,. A Liverpud­
lian, Mr. Kynaston met his wife in 
^ that Yorkshire town. They were; 
married , in 1895. Nine yeai's later 
they set out for'Canada, to live in 
Pemie.Tor the first four years; A 
yen for fanning drew the couple to 
the Peace River country, where 
they farmed contentedly and suc­
cessfully for 32 years.
:7 RETIRED HERE , i
; The Saanichton couple left the 
north counto’y 15 years' ago to re­
tire on the Saanich Peninsula,
A public meeting was held in the 
Alahon Hall 
clay, Jan. 25, under the auspices of 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce. The meeting was well 
attended, with over 225 present.
After a good deal of discu.ssion 
tlte residents of the Island instruct- I 
cd the Chamber of Commerce to 
write tile Gulf Islands Perry Com­
pany, urging them to put a larger 
and faster boat on the Swartz Bay- 
Fulford run, and to bring forward 
certain points regarding the ac­
commodation and operation of the 
ferry.
The matter of subsidies and rates 
was discussed at length and the 
residents instructed the Chamber 
of Commerce to arrange a meeting 
with the minister of public works, 
at which meeting the delegation 
would stress the importance of 
rates and schedules being controlled 
by the provincial government and 
the importance of maintaining a. 
subsidi’^ and continuing to recog­
nize the service as a road link be­
tween Salt Spring Island and 
Swartz Bay.
OTHER ISLANDS
Residents of Pender Island were 
present and it was arranged that 
representatives from this and. other 
Islands should be included in the 
delegation. : ;
^ The chairman, A. M; Brown, ha.s 
been reque.sted to name delegates 
for the annual meeting to be held 
February 8 in Mahon Hall.
Was it a penguin or a murre?
A Heviow reader noted in last 
week’s issue that some Roberts Bay 
residents had seen a penguin and 
had taken movies of the bird.
Tile reader, who rc.sides at Saan- 
iclHon, reports that a. murre has
Airport Facilities Claimed 
Inadequate For New Aircralt
for the past two years. He wonders 
if Uie bird which visited Robert.? 
Bay recently was not the mtirrc of 
Sidney Spit. T’ne birds arc familiar 
in appearance, he maiutain.s, but 
the murre can fly.
Tlie Saanichton man believes 
that the murre is a. native of Al­
aska, whereas the penguin comes 
only from the Antarctic.
Webster supplies the informa­
tion that the northern i>enguin, 
murre, Labrador auk or puffin are 
all members of the alca family of 
which probably the best known is 
the great auk.
The mysterious feathery visitor 
is invited to linger longer in this 
balmy district so that he can be 
positively identified. But whether 
he is an Arctic murre on an Artarc- 





Annual meeting of the local 
brancli of the Canadian Legion was 
held in the Port Washington hall, 
Thursday evening, Jan. 27.
Routine business was discus.sed, 
and officers for the coming year 
elected. Elmer Bowerman was re­
elected president, witli Max Allan, 
first vice-president; and Jack Gar- 
rod, second vice-president.
Len Corbett was named secre­
tary-treasurer. and the executive 
committee consists of Robert Tull, 
Walter White "nd George Dicka- 
son. S. Charman was elected to 
take charge of welfare work.
WHAT’S IN 
A NAME?
.Name of the old V&S Rail­
way is disputed. A reader of The 
Review, Major F. V. Loiigstaff, 
of King George Terrace, Victoria, 
.slates that the name of this old 
railway - was not Victoria and 
Sidney, as it isi commonly called,- 
but Victoria, and Saanich. Major; 
Ixingstaff reports that provincial 
records bear but his contention.
Aid To Aerial Navigation
MU. AND MRS. T. KYNASTON
where the' climate ' proyed; more' 
gentle for tlie health of Mrs. Kyn­
aston. They reside in the home 
that Mr. Kynaston built himself.
Then- .son, WiUiam Kynaston, re­
sides at Deep Cove with his family. 
Two daughters are living in Mis­
souri; U.S.A;
—As Prospects of Extension Recede
(By Prank O. Richards)
Po.ssibilil;.v o;t’ an extension of runways at Patricia Bay 
Airi)oi‘t look a step backwards last week when the depart­
ment of trans]iort let the conti’act for installation of a 
visual aiHiroach system. The new installation will extend 
3.000 feet,east ward of the main runway and will offer an 
additional <iid to ijilot.s approaching the field on the 
in.sti’ument landing system. Location of the installation 
will be on the department property over which an exten­
sion of that I’unway would stretch.
Extension of ninwa.vs at the North
Saanich airport lias token on sig­
nificance since the announcement of 
Trans-Canada Air Lines that the 
company would be introducing into 
domestic service its new Vickers 
Viscount turbo-prop. The new air­
craft requires a run of 5,100 feet to 
lake off when fully laden. The 
Patricia Bay Airport can only pro­
vide 5,000 feet, which is the maxi­
mum extent of its ninways and 
leaves no margin whatsoever.
Saysers Mm lay T@ i@w
All over the world people are 
talking of flying saucers. From one 
end of the earth to the other are 
located people who have seen them. 
In no part of the world is located 
a man who has photographed them 
comprehensively.
In Sidney a new plague has
INl^ORTHLESS
k"':







Lively account of his first niTCst 
was given Sidney Rotorians on 
Wednesday evening Jn.st week when 
Commissioner M. R. Eaton, of Sid­
ney Village, outlined hi,s experience 
in the R.C.M.P,
Mr. Eaton explained that he wn.s 
in a community where a series of 
t.h('IU. of liiH.'ii from c1oi1k.s linc.s 
had been reported, In the early 
hour.? one innrnlng he wn.s avoiused 
by .soundfi of .someone huvricdly 
winding in a clothes line. He crept 
np on the culprit and brought him 
to l.he ground in a ruggel' tockle, 
He had nrrc.stcd his fir.st criminal 
, , .11 man who proved to bn the 
owner of the washing and to bo 
bringing it in at hts wife'.s reqne.st.
TWO ARE HURT 
IN CAR CRASH 
ON HIGHWAY
'IVo pa.s.sengers wore treated In 
haspllal for ln.turie,s veecivsHl on 
Friday, Jan, 2(1. when tlie ear driv­
en by .11m O, Clements, of Vtclorln, 
Htruelt a telephone polo on Patricia 
Bay Highway at Bt erne’s Garape 
corner,
Mrs, Ilrooke.s, Victoria, was treat­
ed at Uc.st Haven for lacerations 
and filfock and M1r.s A. Roljertoon, 
also of Victoria, watt t.reaU>(l at 
Royal .liibUec hospital for bruises. 
M. Clanton, another pa-'wenger, suf- 
f(jre(l bruise,s, Tlio car was a tohil 
wreck, police report.
A ;profc.ssional man, who, while 
he was rc.siding in northern British 
Columbia purchased a large estate 
on. Pender Island sight unseen 
writes from his new home that he 
ha.s '‘fallen In love” with life there.
Dr, A, E. Riddell, an Indu.strial 
surgeon, purchased the substantial 
acreage without ever sett.ing foot 
on the Gulf Islands, He passed 
through Sidney two week.? ago. en 
route to hi.s new home. Thl.‘; 
weck’.s letter wa,s a cheery one. Ho 
thoroughly enjoys life on Pendei’
i.'iliUKi iiiui pliin.s t.o iiiiiKc m.s i-.siii.t-e 
a i)lace of bcatity,
Increased lighting of the Patricia pilot enters the area oh the beam; 
Bay Airport by 50,000 candlepower a.nd approaches the field with a 
a ne\v project Under clear visual picture of where he is 
.way at:the present timh'' ; heading.' v
New scheme, \vhich will be im- ; 3,000 FEET 
dertaken: by the Vancouver com- |: The lighting system wiir extend 
pany. Ricketts and Sewell, will pro- S.OOO feet east of the main runway, 
vide pilots wuth a \'isual landing [ Lights will be ca.rricd; on, posts, 
system to augment the instrument r whose positions may be varied at 
landing system alread.v in opera-'‘'hy time.
tion. , 1 The landing s.v.steni has;been in-
The system comprises; 180 lights, ' s^a^^cd on all airports across the
country equipped with Instrument 
landing systems. It has already 
been w'idely hailed by; pilots as a 
material aid to;nnvlgn.l.ion during
;Han’y: Adams,;,.alas;,, C.; R.; Adanis,. 
was sentenced to thi’ee ;months im­
prisonment on . Saturday when he; 
appeared in; Sidney police court bh 
a; charge of false pretences. The 
charge arose from the issuing? of 
worthless cheques to a Sidney 
businesshousc.
all of sealed beam construction and 
of 250 watto each. The lighte a,re 
placed and focu-ssed in .such n, ma.n- '
A. Roy, of Sidney, was fined $75 
and costs on each pfi two offences 
when he was convicted of contribu­
ting to juvenile delinquency. The 
charges wei’e heard before Magis- 
trate?P. J.'Baker. .
Henry James was’fined $10: and 
costs when he pleaded guilty to in­
toxication on an Indian reserve,
arisen. Early on Sunday morning 
Ml’S. A. R. Wylie, Queens Ave., ob­
served a flying fcxitball.
At five o’clock ill' the morning 
Mrs. Wylie was tending to a gi’pup 
of children in her care.- As she 
stood at the bathroom; window she 
observed a ball of fire, apparently 
some three feet in diameter. The 
object was travelling towards her 
home at a considerable speed. To 
gain a clea.fer picture of the celes-? 
tial body, Mrs;? Wylie moved to? hep 
kitchen?;? The ball ;'made?;n6??souhd: 
and; appeared? to; be f ihovihgy wery 
quickly. ? There; was a; :ha,z;e?ih the; 
sky? ahd?the? moon ;ahd stars ;were; 
ob-scured.
v??Mrsi "Wylie? States»?tha,t;'; as? the ob-i 
ject appeared ? tp be iniPlbse; dan­
ger; of: colliding with her?;home it 
veered off and moved southw'ards 
to rapidly?; disappear behind; a ‘row 
of .trees.;? ?■; ?;. ?; :?;;;?''??;,■?
The Sidney lady : described the 
object as a ‘‘large glowing football 
without flames or tail.’? ; ?
ner ns to create a pattern of light
above the airfield in the shape of periods of darknes,s coupled with
a tear-drop, witli the narrow end poor visibility. It will be readily, available to aircraft at all times.pointing town.rds the landing .strip.
Under normal cpnditlon.s the | 
lighting .sy.stcm i,s only switched on ||^Y
when the pilot a.sk.s for it. To allow ' 
for varying degj‘ee.s of visibility the 
lights may be varied through de- 
grees of Intensity. The required 
inieiusity ts adjiasted to Un; pilot'.s 
instruct,Ions. Under tlie scheme f,he
AT AIRPORT
.SSI,IS TWO
”H:Hi SALE Single Sim­
mon .s bell, eumpleiii:, $15,'..
‘I'bl.s Review ela.ssllli'd art iioUl 
not only llus bed advert iw'cl, hni
."anolhi'i ciiu v.!ili:h tin (?''V'i;(s-had' 
U,H well;
Simi'ly riione
■'"SIDNEY. 28 . ■■
A fomiuiUin art laker wilt note 
ymir rc'im’?,!. Cab in at your 




Racfi track in Sidney area, i.s not 
yet in 'View,
Iifist week., J, G. Ranrtall of Col- 
wood Park A.ssociat.lon Ltd., pro- 
motors (,>r the proiiosert track, KliOtert 
that an aijpllcatlcni had lieen wib- 
mittert.
On Wertni'.'dn.v morninfi', W. R, 
Cannon, building lnsi>ector In the 
Norti) .Siumk'h RegulaU'd Area, 
(itiited that no aiipllcallon had been 
received lit Ilia, offlee,, ;
'.rhe'niei’ t-raek proi)o,sed tor Fa- 
triela Bay Hlgliwny AviU not b(?i con- 
,'ildei‘ed by the zoning board tint-i) 
such application if? filed,
First Signs 
Of Old Pest
The same problem obtains in the 
ca.se of the Super-Constellation.
This machine is already in service 
with the Canadian ah’ line. Al­
though not scheduled as a, regular 
visitor to the Pemnsula airport, the 
Super-Constellation ha.s already 
been a vi.sitor here on a number of 
occasions, when poor visibility at 
mainland airports has proWbited 
the landing of flights scheduled to, 
enter Vancouver; and other points.
The Super-Constellation requires a 
runway of 4,600 feet to take off, fully 
laden;
PROVED VALUE'^ ;??..?".?'„
Patricia Bay has already proved 
its value in the number of passen-? 
gers who have passed through its 
gates each year since the war. This 
number shows a steady increase 
each year. Travellers are already 
askingwhat is the destiny’; of: the 
air terminal when Trans-Canada 
Air Lines no longer opera,tes the 
veteran DC-3 Which currently sup­
plies 'most of ;th?e regular flights ; 
through this airport. ; ?
: A recent announcement states that? 
the runways at ?Prince; George? air-??" 
port are; currently .'being; exte'ndedV;?;, 
to cater to the modem aircraft 
which are anticipated there.
Property in the vicinii.y of the 
North Saanich airport’ is already 
owned by the department of trans- 
port- and extension of the runways 
represents;no cost' more t.han the






Additional factor likely^ to enter 
the picture ?is; tlie new? Fairey, pro-;
?;??'
?;?; ;;'NAMED, DIRECTOR; ;.:????:'?
R, B. Bretliour of Sidney was 
elected a- director of the Laurier 
Club of Victoria at the; annual 
meeting on Monda.v'evening. A. J, 
R. A.sh, former Libei‘al M;L.A. for 
Saanich, is the new president.
jeet. The aviation company plans 
the repair?;of aircraft already opera­
ting? with ; the ; air' tforce and the 
navy. Many large machine.s, which 
require long ; runways, ??woiild ? find V ;^ ?^;? :? 
the present fa,cilities restrictive.
It is a question of mathematics 
for the department of transport.
The problem at present is that ol; ?? ? ? ' 
getting 6,000 feet but; bl 5,b0(). •.Until 
ij, is settled there will be no margin 
of .safety for the more modern air­




First signs of a. summer pest was 
lomvd last week by II. H, Perry in 
the garden of lils Prlnce.ss ?Ave. 
homo,'
Mr, Perry was f)prnyin|i‘ hi.s ?fnilt 
tree.s lust, week when he found n 
tent enicriiilliir; hanging on its? 
thread from the hmighs of one of 
his trees, ’.riil! creature wa,H, livel.v 
and enjoylnn? the mild weather al- 
l‘r'‘(uly prevailing, '
It wn.s moving cta.y for a whole 
eonvoyr of bu.se.s nt Pnlriein Bay 
Airport on Monday. ,
For .some time 16 sightseeing 
busc.s of V.I, Coach Lines have been 
.stored in the liangur at the airport 
which ha.s reei'ntly been acquired 
by the Fairey Aviation Co. The 
bu.ses are used during the touri.st 
Stinson and nre^ sUmirt during I,he 
winter, 'riie? floot, of hu.sc.s was 
moved by the coach llmt.s wrecker 
truck t.o a hangar on the wisst .side 
of the nirpori.
HKBIISW






Central Saanich emimdl lieard an 
outline of town planning in ito re­
lation to Uu; nninlcli)alit,v wlien 
they were fiddrensed ton Monday 
morning by Ilrahm Welsman, di­
rector of tlie Capital iteglon P|ni'i- 
:nlng'.Board."'?'
The siieelal meeting was held In
?TlKf eatcriilllar Is no lorlrier alive; the eoiinell cliamher, The nnmicl- 
lo enjoy any W('ni.lu!r, reitorts ?4r, iiality is not a member of tlas hoard 
Perry.'? ?'; ? |at ?the'prewntriJmo.?
PlINliil SiTViOil by II. II. Iliii'VBV, (|.(L
IIClinpter
MAIL SICRVICE
TransiKiitotion in KortU Saanith, 
T l.ltink, .should he tied in wil.li t.he 
mail serviee, the subsidy in con- 
nectlon whit whleli was a confilOer- 
ailnn iinrl .'aippleinenled the income 
Of wlioever curried llgiit freight and 
pa,s.seng(!rs, Heavy freight, I think, 
for sumo lime, was handled by
wfilev cnrrlOHi
I find that in lH7t! the maiV was 
carried by stage <inee? a, week .over 
a 24-mile route by one J. W. Wil- 
hmns at- a eonlract rate of $'26(» per 
antiuii), 1|. Is oltvtous, oi t'ourwi, 
tiial. Mr. Williams must have Itvaiul 
ot.lier revenue ns the public carrier 
of pa.sscnger.s, etc.
It, must not 1h‘ forgotten that 
during tlie early years ami up to
fomparalh'eh’ recent times t)ie 
main means of t,i‘ansiK)rl al.lon from 
Victoria to Sidney amt on to the 
Islnmls and Nanaimo wn.s liy wnt,cr 
a nd many famous vetocl.H plied be- 
t.wcen Victoria and Nanaimo, stop- 
plnrr (It Infenyiedinfe mdiils The 
important call its far ns North
Amelin, and the Vlelorian, and Mr. 
White is especially cnthusinstlc. 
about, l.iie Vietorinn, the delAUa of 
which are to be found in thi'- Ma­
rine History of the Paclflo North- 
Wasl- by Mcivsn!. I4*wl,s A, Dryden, 
aiiofl'ier vnlome niU of print 
^ IMMENSIM*OWEU ??
Biianlcili was concerned wm* til. | Buhjcct to correetloji, t,hls vc.siuil 
Shoal Harbor, ttie original site ot was built in Portland by the Ore?*
thf, TlriieIfoiitn-,Ker MUls nihere L-or Ri'tUwrfv Nru’lri'iifinn Compnne
there was also it hotel and no doulit , under the .superilalon of Captoin 
11 t.rtv(.Tn whicli it hi stated ,‘iome- | James W. Troup, who later? iM'caine 
limeii (lelayed the departure of ! well known for many ycarfi as man-
those Rteamers which did not, miun- 
lain itars, Mr. White, who eame to 
Sidney in 1I!D2, and Mra, Whll-e 
(nee l-Atollc Hrethouri, who was 
born la Buunlch of pioneer totoek, 
both Informed ine tha (, they recall 
tuch fihiim as tlie Strnthcona,
ager ot the ll.C, Coast Service of 
tlie O.P.U. It, wan :UM'd only tor 
one excursion on the Columbia 
River and was Hum rent to Puget, 
Bound,■ whcri),;;according 'to ;l.ho 
authority referred to, h wna placed 
(Continued on Page Eiglit)
Major P. Y, Longstnff of Victoria, 
one of the leading antlibritles on the 
early hlsl.ory of tihfi dlslrlct and who 
In iiiirl.leiilarly Interentort In the early 
luillvll.ie.s of tlie Royal Navy,in I,lava! 
waters, iioticed in bust wcelt'a iiiiaic 
of The Review a picture of H.M. 114 
Gun Bhlp Ganges. Tim Major noted 
that thlr. ncwci'iaimr had termed ,the 
large flagship a gunboat and hasi 
been kind enough to forward a hrief 
history of thi.i vc.ssel.
'T’Vio plftiire WOK vcpividiu’ivr In
Tlie Review following iho Gnngea 
f.O.D.lS, Ohiipter nilupllng the name 
of'the vessel; ??''' 
rniAV
Miijor lamgstuff st-uton, that the 
ihliJ was biunclicd at Ihunbay in 
Rl'jl, Hhe was of *2,*2114 tons and 
enrrlcrt a crew of? 700 men, In 
length ,she was hill feet, with it 
beam of 52 feet, Bhe wm the iscn- 
ond ship of the name, the first one 
being a VC,to el of 74 Rims. The 
earlier one wins launched In 17(12 
and was presented by the East Indlii
Compiiny : to ? t,lm British govern­
ment touring the American War, 
Ciiiititon Jolm Fulford, R.N„ com- 
mUiiiloimd the Ganges at Portsmouth 
(III .iiiiie 25, 1857, The Oommandor- 
lu-ehlel Pacific) station, Rear-Ad­
miral Roiiert Liunhert Bayjies, 0,B,, 
wan appointed on July It, 1857, nncl 
he hoisted hla flag on the sldp. Thu 
exi'cullve officer was Oommander 
llugh tr. Burgiiyue tit la lnl,erc.sllng 
to rifttn iliid, Burgoync.! I.iay in on 
Bail, .Bprinir Island I rand two IJeu* 
tenants were Henry (:3. .Hamilton and 
Hon, B. Phinimore, R,N, ,
The tlngtihip arrived at Esrmlmidi 
u n,.;t; 1(1^ irivi, ■'’.'hen ihc'Admtnd 
reported his arrival t-o ? Governor 
Donglas, 'l‘he vesseV renudned in 
these walcrs initll Hept, 10, 1880, 
when she sailed from Eatiuimnlt, 
imliip; towed out of tlio harbor by 
t im TemiaRcnt, a aermv boat, Be­
fore leaving the harbor, tbe yarda 
vmiemanned and a licarty farewell 
cheer, given, ';
Major Itopfistotf polnte out that n
?i
writer in ; 1808 veiMirtoto that 
aang«,s waa the lant sailing llne-ol- 
battUi ship in in commission, rcturn- 
Ing from the Paellio statlon ln iBfiii, ?
(CoethiHcd on Page Six)
' DATA;; ,?'?';??
HAANIOIITON; "? ;;
The following is the inolebro- 
loglcal rcctovd for week ending 
January 30, furniahed by IJomln- 
icm? ExpcTlmMital ciutlWi:
Maximum tom.; I JAn. 30)
Minimum tern. (Jnn. 2«) ,
Minimum on the grtwin
Buoi.Ulno, liauii* . . . . . .
PreeipUaiion, Inchcfl 
KIDNEY.,? ,
Bupphert hy the MeteorploglcaJ ? 
Division? neparlment of Transport, 
for the week ending January 30,i:? i ;r 
Maximum' tem'^'.fJan. .30)?";,?;....,.;...49i.2'‘?';''?''‘
Minimum tern, (Jan, 28) ......... 28,1
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W. E. STEWART NAMED TO CHAIR OF 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH A.O.T.S. GROUP
, zunuai rn-eering of Sr. Paril'a
A.O.TS. Ciub was held in the 
chnrch hali on Tues-dav evening'. 
Folioxing a celicions sapper aeri'ed 
b.T rhe Shoal Bav Gronp of the 
W.A... President Marcel Cbapp-ais 
called for a song period. This was 
ied bv Frank Aldridge, who chose 
a number of Sco-rrish melodies in 
honor of Robert Bums.
Routine busiiress was followed by 
a report from V.'. Painter covering 
the inaugural meeting of the Dis­
trict Council of A.O.T.S. Clubs for 
Vancouver is.Land.
The president called on the vari- 
ious commiTtee chairmen to present, 
'their annual reports. These dis­
closed -hat members had been ac­
tive in many branches of the 
church work- The purchase of a 
record player had proved to be 
helpful in the work of several 
groups.,
Mr. Chappuis, in iiis presidential
IN AND
-y^roiind drive.own ^__, ___ i J. Reid Hannan, of the Sidney1 »*.0 DOO'ul.i- vsTci^wiTorn 'iic* ■ _ _ . . , .* *• CLn.'htir pvnl«in« tllZC
Teiepboa
A.C. R. Dickason is spending a 
leave at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Dichas-on. 
Fourth St. The airman is await- 
iits his posting to Comox. B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. c. Flood and Kell 
Barraclough, of Victoria, were 
week-end guests of ilns- Fi-ood’s 
p-areniA Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbe.-t.
Mirs. Janes. Vancouver. Lt the 
:St of her son-in-law and daurh-
2S
and Mrs. N. i.. Vest.
\\TLLLAM STEW.ART
Donations Made To 
Fire Department
I>oriations durutg the month of 
, January were received from tha 
follo’sdng for the funds of Sidney 
and North Saamch volunteer frre 
department; C D. Donald. E. Hay, 
VTiiliam John. E. vr. Townsend. J. 
Robe.Tsoti. G. Vickers, F, S. 3. 
Eeward, G, F. Courser. Mfcs. D. 
Milne, J. A. Kirkpatric.k. Mrs. N. 
BL C. Frasser. K. Currie and J. Saint. 
, .The donations have been accept­
ed by .Cmdr. F. B. Leigh, chairman 
of the fir-e committee.
address', gave a general review of 
the year's activities. Ke also thank­
ed all the otiTcers and members 
for their help a.r.d co-operation 
during the .year. He stated that 
much progress had 'oeen made itt 
co-ordinating the wor'-t of the en­
tire pas tora.l c'na,rge.
OFFICERS INSTALLED
Following the adoption of these 
reports the president re.linquished 
the chair in favor of the honorarj' 
president. Rev. w. Buckingham, 
and asked him to conduct the elec­
tion and insta'ilation of officers 
for t'ne coming year.
The following officers were elect­
ed: president. V,'. E. Stewart.; vice- 
president. J. H. Crossley: E-ec.r8lary,
G. Famter: treasurer. J. V,'. ' 
Whidden. The following were nam- ! 
ed to head various committees ? 
vit'nin the grc>up; 3. F. Meats, J. * 
"V*. yVniddon. V.'. Buckingham. D. 
G. Bentley. A. E. Vcgee. G. E. ‘ 
Fieming. V. D. MacLeod' V. G. 
Palmer ?,nd M. C'nappuis. Fne offi­
cers and co.T.ntitiee chairmen were 
; instailed and the gavel presented 
to the new president,
! Air. Stewart addressed the meet­
ing and called an executive meet- ‘ 
ring for February 9.
1 The retiring president thanked i
Mr. and itrs. A. .A. Cormack, 
Second St..Were visitors to Van­
couver d'uring the week-end.
Owen Fnomas. Fnird St., is a 
.o-ost-operative p.atient in Royal 
Jubilee Hospit.al Vict-oria.
Mrs. 3. S. Lace. Second S:.. 'nas ' 
as ‘ner mtests her parents. Mr, and 
Airs C. C. VeLs. oi Chdltwack ana 
her grandfather. E. J. Co'usins, of 
Vmr.lp*eg.
C. C. AI'Dunce has returned to his ; 
'no-me on Fourth St.. fo'Jowing sev- : 
erai weeks' medical treatment in 
St. Jcseph's HospitaL victoria.
FIRST FIGHT CARD HERE DRAWS Magazines Are Of 
FULL HOUSE AT SIDNEY HALL ; No Value To Scouts
-A ne,ar-capacity "nouse marked Harper. Victoria fire department, ■ -Magazines are not .sought by the 
the first 'coxing show in Sidney for and Jimmy Reitan tl06> defeated ; Boy Scouts oi Sidney in their paper 
l?o5. On Friday evening the s'now , Mangel Sing'n. Ai'oemi. 
was staged Ln the KLP. Hah on '>
Foun'n S:.. ■w'nen a large crowd 
gathered to see first-class enter- ■
tainment. ______ ______ _ __ . _ _ ___
left at the Scout hall.
Donors are requested to erusure 
that t'nere are no magazines en­
closed as t’nese tend to increa.se the 
I fire hazard at the hall 'oy virtue of 
■ their accumulation.
; 'Fne first fight of t'ne evening 
J brought together Sidney's Denis 
; -Anderson and Alartin Smith, of the 
1 Coiwood Club. They were in the 
; o-5-pound class, .Anderson won 'oy 
a tec'nnica! 'ur.cck-out in the sec­
ond ro'und.
iorla put or. an excellent show Dave
Pye and Emlc Simntons ca.me to a . , ,........... .......: oaners snould be ecurely tied andue. i .ne mam event saw i.ne meei- -
Scout Commls.sion, explai s 
the drive is for nevaspapera. The;te
ir.g ‘cetweer. Danze! Sandberg, .Al- 
hemi i llTi and Freddie Cturtis of 
Victoria, when Sandberg 'oeat his 
opponent in three rounds.
; PRESENT.ATION
(Continued on Page Ten)
CHURCH GROUP i 
REVIEWS YEAR !
rne firs: meeting for 1955 o: the ^ 
3a,zar. Bay group of St, Paul's )V_A. ; 
was held or. January 25 at the i 
home of Mrs. AI. B. East. E'eor : 
Terrace. The president. Airs, D. ■ 
Cook, took the chair and the de- i 
■•■otionai pened w-as in charge of • 
IMns. James E. AlacKay. Fne report i 
of Is-t' year's actimties was read bv ’
Rev. Bucking'nam for. the efficient 
and impressive mamter in which he 
had conducted t'ne election and in- 




retiring secretam - tre-asurer. i 
G. D. T. tFnitehO'use. The ; 
group decided t-o continue with t'ne ; 
Korean relief work.







Percy Beison. well known Nort'n 
Saanich sportsman, was elected 
president of the North Saanich 
Red and Gun Clu'o when the or- 
gamzatior. held their annual meet­
ing laat tVednesday evening .at
-At intermission Ed Duff in. genial 
trainer of the Victoria fire depart­
ment clu'o. made .a presentation to 
Denis -Anderson o.n 'cehalt of the 
Sidney 3-o:cing Club.
Fne award was in token of the 
courage and g-ameness shown 'oy 
:'ne youngster at the recent "oronze 
glove tournament.
-A general nteeting of the Sidney 
Bo.xing CIu'd will 'oe held in the 
old sc'nool in Sidney on Alonday 
evening, Feb. T. New officers wiU 
/ce elected and all, mterested are 
invited to attend.
tne
New Canadians are welcomed by 
Red Cro.ss at Port Nurseries




JEVtATT RE IT AN
-Victoria i'tmes Gut. i
It was arranged to have a social ,; 
evening on Februa.—- 9. when Fra.ni.: ;
, -Aldridge would show pictures to i 
the grrnup and their guesE. I
: Plans are under way lor tne an- i Toung fis'nter from Sidney Box- \ 
nual S'.. Piii-ricks tea; time and - ing Clu'o g'ained the Bronze Gloves ■ 
place to c-e announced later. 1 aware at Colwo'od recently. Son of j
Tea hostesses. IMrs. Thrower and : Air. and Airs. John Reitan. Wil-i 
Airs. J, Rtc’narG,. serveo. denghttul j: son Road, ‘ne 'nas maintained a ; 
rei.rcsnntents anc me meetmg ad- < grstifving record in the rinr. i
'! ioumed with the Mizoah" benedic- : * ' ' i
I tion. The next, meeting will be held ^ -
. ; cn Fe'orua—22 at the home of Airs. ! . Hesjults of the evenins's contests 
i Henry Ciarh .Amity Road. • j ware, as. , follows; ,Gordie Mochy j
MIO) defeated John Pringle.
M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
.save you the bother and 








.y Malkin’s Best, 24-oz...... .....:..59c
Pure Orange Marmalade—
y Malkin’s Besti 2-lt)..t..i...31c
_ ney. Mr. B.elsDn succeeds 
; Gilbert who had 'oeen in the c'na.ir, 
i for the pas.t two years.
i Encouraging reports were, read by 
J the various committee c'na,irmen.
! —'mie Treasurer Alajor C. D. 3uckl.e 
;• reported' that the ciuo was in a 
; sound position, financially.
' : ,-A luii .5chedui-e of fis'ning and 
: rraitshcotm.g events for 1955 wm te
Col- j
Officers Are Seated - ‘ "="5: 1■ ; ec Denny 3ree.2e. Vuctorta tire ce-
At Pythian Temple Ipamment; Bcooy Beas'iey iSO) de-; 
,Pythian. Sisters, 'vic-ory Temple Jimmy Patterson. Aibemi; j
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
l.£?v. arm iIRS. THOVLAS and BETTY
BEACON AVE2HJE SIDNEY, B.C.
A UNITED PURIT-Y store: y











•y..';,Y. Tj Ish'-' ■ .'..'.y: -h-;
yyy; y: ' yy 1- ■ vy,v:. y,, 'yymy y G.y m
But it will. Vi'e mean a 
((■t yu Sudderi/sharp Trost,u'whicli
.,. ycan-'dQt hundr8dsu:df,„Mol-, ,.
' yiars’ worth'- oU damage - to' '-'
your car. 
t Let-'- us''hAnti-Freeze”,, you' ' y:
'■h' ' yh , ■:( "
^ ^ ... NOW ..t just in case.








' yb y :
SlDNEy SHELL SER¥i€E
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your “SHELL” Dealer 
'HLG.'READER, Prop.■ .
Beacon atTtiird -—- Phone 205 - Residence 255X
No. 36, met for, their regular meet- j o-ttttny Lan^ 
ms in the .,K. of ?. Hali. on Tues- 1 
day. Jan. 2-5. ~nere were 20 mem- j 
'oers present. J
....... , , Fne ■ meeting , opened with the :
officers 'in their .chairs; ' 
memcers ^d '.similar jMrs. A., u.. Cormack. M.S.C.; 'Airs. *
........................ voted i c. R. Nunn. P.C.: Airs. W. Cowe'il
;in;Suppo.v Ot,.the,; .Sidney,;,3ox:ing.gSB.; .'.Airs:, W.v, J. Skinner,:.E.J.:
' ,Mrs,.',yp. . Rowe,, mahage-; ;.,2.
AlcPhaO. guard.; Airs, D., C.' Dicka - 
;,.r., . son,, protector:.VAIr5,.'H.: G.' Stacey.'
y .secreta.,:.. ,G.‘,,F. Burk-y 5ecretary;;,t,AIrs..': A::;b.),3errj',' trea.-'
y:.; r-Gurer.,Alajor ;)■ .C.D.' ^ snrer; prou-emt::. Mrs;.' A,': 3. -:Smith+
t_3u;mle-''.;,22yCiub,'C..Wr;I^sHeywith]pia,hi5^ yVu'-:: ,;:,y y
"N- G,v^-<>n.:,in,'cnarge,>of;'.tE,rgets;.| U^woSiowArP 'the'(business'
A-..
' li'l) defeated John
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
'’§ C@nitrueti9n Serviee
Phone: Sidney 230 —
-.Ciub.F ".'.y 
: , :'yOthers,' (eiected. honorarv■.were,;
y president. L. Horth:.rice-president
lOeO ANB SAWDUST
SIDNEY — P HO N E 210
“Where: GODDysHOWs
.'.v’ ARE .'BETTER”'',:
2 Cords Fir Millwood. 
2 Cords Mixed--.l .. ... 






J. |S.,j iUibn.' in,:oharge,>of;',tE.rgets:.
Dominion, Alarksmen ::awards;,:I piaistwere ^ad^rhjr a^Sh Valen- 
.iielnycaptains. S.::Kort,h,(GvF. 'Gii-;| ri^y:.partF: to be, h^d, an the
t.t:'.fishing,, ,C. uiannay;,J:
'..mern'oershit).. B. I'Ehg; , ■sxounds,’, G 
'.■F.,,Gilbert:':y.yy V'U," '
t:;, ,y:A,,. committee toureguiate.ihandi- 
:ca55s,'wi]l be'headed by L. Horth.) ,
■ ■)a:-.')’;;
'.'THUSS..:'' FRIL'SAT.''' 
FEBRUARY 3/ 4/ 5
:$ 8.75
jtllioA- i jiann3 ;.'l r>eetin.g:,on';rebruary:,s. vBingo -was !THURSDAY, and FRIDAY:aL7.43::. !
enyoyed; ahd'y: refreshments'.’:served.d,'''
P.O. Bos 207, Sidney Phone 238
)'''■■ ■ '' ,'
2'.:' '■'■ y'-.''
,y ...





WING RIB ROASTS <H'STEAKS— 7Pc
........... ............. ...LB. I iJ
T-BONE or SIRLOIN ROASTS or OPc
STEA.KS..,.......................................................... LB.
ROASTING CHICKEN (Grade A)— PPc




„::'':,GRAPEFR'UIT— t)'. 2 ') : ' ...-jCc
:,y') (Florida, .White):...,...y.;'3::'F0R',
WAXED TURNIPS— 7 ‘>7c
'' '::TbTATOE^''u' %
y:::';:y:'(;DryyBelt;Gems):.,.
— SHOPPING HOURSt 8,30 a,m> - 5.30 p.m, —
Farewell Party For 
; M G. Harper At 2 
Patricia Bay Home ]
‘ Mrs. ,.-.. H. Miller:,en:e,nained .at 
, her home,' p-atricia Bay .Airp'Ort, on ■ 
Friday, Jan. 23, in honor .of," Airs., ’' 
G., H. Harper. , Co-hostesses were ,: 
,Mrs. 'C.'O. P. Smith and Mrs. J. S.^)
, Gurton, ,. ;
•' ' A ,blan*;et' w'as pretsented by;A,Irs. ;, 
';P. ':E, Brethouron"behalf..of those : 
present,,, Guc-.'Sts Included Mesdiames'', 
G. H. Harper. ?,• E., Bretho’ur. J... A. '; 
Knowland, .A, M. Drsridatm, R.' 
Hamilton, .IV. .R.'^KLmmerley,', D.,.H, 
Fil'oy, ,T. Forman. T. ,C. Gum- ' 
mer„ VT. Parks. A. H. MUler, C. O. 
P. Smith, F'.. W. Sea3c-y,,G. McNeil 
C. Rodd. P. G. ,Richards. C. Moor-
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Sattirday Matinee 1,30 and two 




in all construction "work, 
whether a 'minor repair 
job or the. erection of .a 
modern residence, our 











— Building Contractor -
Saanichton, R.R. 
Phone; Sidney 242Q
—• C. DOtJAIA, Owner —
CORXEB SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE,
m- Immediate 24-Hour CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
from
.\I-G-M —Phone 131 or 334W —
COLOR!
»•••»..»» STTr*** EJ-:ZA,BrTV.'
house. T. H. Jahn. .A E) ChallLs. 
J. S. Gurton.
M.r. arM.Mns, Harjter and their 
four dti’CTen, Suvar.. John. Marion
w. t . V « . t • V* . . .s, » V*- *•
g-ort O'n F-ebruaD' J to live ir. Van­
couver, where Mr. Ka.T>t-r has been 
ytraruderre-d to ;.he area traffic con- 
''tro’j. centre at the Vanco-’iver Ai.r- 
part. They Itave resided,here since 




{ Speaker To Recall 
j Toronto Parley
y. The North'Sa:»r.,!ch P,.T,A, wtl,!
{ hold ,' their, rcgul.tr ' rtt'tnthly ;r;cc,t-,' 
'{.ins 'in.: t!ut yrhcoV,'.v.idttor1urn ,:,on 
1 .Sfottd.ty, I'Vtv 7,
I ' The 'Smt Speaker,.will'.'be NJrs,. 
i E,"Evaj»,,':pr‘efidcnt .of ,Ho:ne,,antl {. 
' Sj.'htvt5 Pt'<U-ratiori,;,, who h.vi ricent* ,:' 
!y,.:,rfltur:ned (ro-nt-the annuslt 'Cva-,:-'' 
rtahon in .Toronw.., wcond suwd : 





, who. will take,for,his,:^ubj«t,.
{ for Ne'w: Schools:', '' 
t ,'.'Aii im'itesion to,utt-«‘nd'the m«t- 
.! ins'to cbJiunemoratb lYKinder'a D-ty 
:,ha.v .l,N-yn'e,'«k'nci.?d .to,'all P.-T,A,'s.
yy'i,r tar can" be vvar nioit 
!r.n','ior;.5.r.;. po'iit,>*,!or, .or your 
;wc'r*: enemy,, depending .-on 
ho'.^:' yctu drive'and bow. y-tu 
vvar.c for your c.-i,,r! . V,’e sirony- 
!y_ urge-you to virivc . c,*.re. 
nrisy, .ani;,. .-.'ave, .your , ?a,r 








PONTIAC — BUICK 
G.M.C. - VAUXHALL
FEBRUARY 7, 8, 9






Filmed in Ttrchivicolor, starrlnj; 
,Vnne Baxter, Steve Cochran, 
''lyle Betiger', A dr:»n;ra, with .all 













, .t: .M,,, Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
FOTO NITE WED., $140 SIDNEY PHONE 10
LOOK WHAT A DOLLAR WILL BUY AT STAN’S
SOCKEYE SALMON—
Red King, ..... .,„,3
:-o2] 00 CUT WAX BEANS—




DOG or CAT FOOD—
Thrifty ..... ......... ...12
K,V*1 00 APPLE JUICE—
.Sun-rype, clear. dO-o/t... ..7
I 00
TOMATO or VEGETABLE 
SOUP—A;> irne!'   8 tor J
00 PUREX






^00 CORNED BEEF LOAF—






^00 . PINEAPPLE—Sliced. 
Q.T.F., ........... ....... ..4
[00
THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE “DOLLAR DEAI S*' IN’ AttR vstoj^E
Sausage—,F!u!‘n;t* $100;| iOxford.' h !h5. 1
Bacon—Campfire,
rimjUs;.. , $100
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BRENTWOOD
The monthly social meeting of 
the Brentwood W.I. was held at the 
hall on Tuesday afternoon. There 
was a large attendance of mem­
bers, all brought wool and needles 
and were busy all the afternoon 
knitting blocks for an afghan. Dur­
ing a .short business session it w'as 
reported that members of the 
South Vancouver Island District
CENTMAI. SMAMJCM
I P.-T.A. MEMBERS 
I HEAR TALK ON 
CIVIL DEFENSE
I Keating School P.-T.A. held the 
j regular monthly meeting at the 
I school on Wednesday, Jan. 26. Mrs. 
I J. Tubman occupied the chair in 
i the ab.sence of President J. Allan. 
Plans \vere started for the spring
Board had accepted an invitation ! tea Avhich will be held on March 
to be present at the ne.xt social 116, under tlie convenership of Mrs. 
meeting, being held at the hall on ! K- Stanlake. The committee ap- 
Pebruary 22, when there will be a | pointed to assist her includes Mrs. 
no hostess tea. Mrs. Woodward C. Essery, Mrs. D. Armour, Mrs. P. 
gave a report for the house, com- (Thomas, Mrs. J. Tubman and Mrs. 
mittee on prices obtained for re- ! '!• Holloway, 
roofing, insulating and improve- members were addressed .by
ments to the heating system in the Co-ordinator Ray Lamont on the 
W.I. hall. After a discussion the subject of civil defence, who also 
meeting decided to have all three ' showed two films to illustrate his 
jobs done. A delicious tea was en- j talk.
joyed, served by the hostesses, Mrs. 1 -----------------------------
C. Watts and Mrs. H. Wood. i SCOTTISH TWEEDS
Exorts of tweed from ScotlandThe Chapel Guild of the Brent- j 
wood Memorial Chapel are holding i during the past 5'ear 
a rummage sale in the W.I. hall on 
Saturday, Feb. 12, from 10 until 4
p.m. Coffee will be served.
Dick Nimmo, soir of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Nimmo, Stellys Cross Coad, cele­
brated his 13th birthday on Friday 
afternoon with a party. Those at­
tending were his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, Anne, 
Sandra and Lynn Nimmo, Gordoir 
Clemett, Bobby Gail, Billy Bickford 
and Kenneth Curl.
The many friends of Mrs, A. 
Cuthbert are pleased to know that 
she is now at home, recuperating 
after being a patient at St. Jo­
seph’s hospital lor several days.
Basketball games played on Fri­
day last at the Brentwood com­
munity hall resulted m the midget 
boys being defeated by Saanichton 
boys, 19-4. Cordova Bay Juvenile 
girls edged the home team, 22-16. 
In the final game Sidney senior 
men- downed Brentwood C. Men 
49-41, There will be three games
have been 
worth over $28 million, and order 
books are still fuller than they were 
I at the beginning of 1954. The in- 
' dustiw has exported its goods to 
, more than 30 countries during the 
year; 56 per cent of the shipments 
went to Canada and the United 
. States and 36 per cent to Europe.
SAANICHTON ',kNewS:::l'
The regular fortnightly “500” 
card party sponsored by the Saan­
ichton Community Club was held 
in the dining room of the Agricul­
tural Hall on Wednesday last with 
nine tables in play. Mrs. R. Craw­
ford and Mrs. W. Butler were the 
prize winners for the cards, and 
the tombolas were won by Mrs. A. 
Lacoursiere and Jack Turner. Re­
freshments were served by the hos­
tesses, Mrs. Ratcliffe and Mrs. 
Little, and the cards were conven­
ed by George May and T. G. Mi- 
chell. The next “500” card party 
will be held on Wednesday, Feb, 9.
Mrs. J. Patterson has returned to 
her home on Patterson Road, after 
being a patient at Rest Haven hos­
pital for several weeks.
Friends of R. V. Robinson. Hovey 
Road, will be pleased to learn he 
has returned home from St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver, and is con­
valescing.
KEATING
played at the community hall on 
Friday, Feb. 4.
The Brentwood Scouts and Cubs 
are holding a father and son ban- ' 
quet on Saturday, Feb. 5, at the 
Women’s Institute Hall at 6.30 p.m. 
Speakers will be A. Cuthbert, Rev. 
G. Glover and Freeman King. The 
annual meeting of the group com­
mittee will be held on Monday, Feb. 
14, at the home of Mrs. W. J. Dig- 
nan at' 8 p.m. All parents and any­
one interested in the welfare of 
boys are cordially invited to attend. 
Mrs. Jean Ford received her long 
service badge, for 10 years’ service, 
at the annual Scout dinner held in 
Victoria last Wednesday.
Congratulations are extended by 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan, 
Veyaness Road, on the birth of 
their daughter, Wanda Marie, at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital on Monday, 
Jan. 24.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Young, Central Saanich Ro-ad, will 
be intei-ested to learn that they j 
have a new grand-son, Robert Ray­
mond, born to Mr. and Mre. R. H. 
Byers of Victoria on January 26. j 
New residents of the district are
Of Shady Creek W.A.
j A meeting of the Shady Creek 
j United Church W.A. was held on 
January 20 at the home of Mrs. H.
! Rose. East Saanich Road, with 10 
j members and three visitors present.
Mrs. C. J. Cruick.shank was elect­
ed president, the other officers 
being: Mrs. H. Rose, first vice- 
president; Mrs. C. Dadds, second 
vice-president; Mrs. N. Faster, sec­
retary; Mrs. E. E. Cunningham, 
treasurer; Mrs. H. P. Pearson, de­
votional leader.
Rev. W. Buckingham installed 
the new officers and congratulated 
the retiring officers on the good 
work done under their leadership, 
Mrs. Cruickshank was also appoint­
ed manse representative; Mrs. C. 
Alartin and Miss L. Dearing were 
elected a visiting committee to call 
on new church members.
The new president asked for sug- 
ge.stions on improving the church 
ami grounds, also for raising money 
to carry out the improvements, to 
be lU'csented at the February 
meeting, which will be held at her 
home on Keating Cross Road on 
February 10. Mrs. Dadds and Airs, 
Campbell are to be tea hostesses. 
Following adournment a delicious 
tea was served by Airs. Blatchford 
and Mrs. Cunningham.
Eolsies and Rackets lake Wings
There is quite a lot in the air in Britain today; and here are two 
examples of wiiat is happening:
Top: Stewardess tucks baby into the “Sky-Cot” of British Overseas 
Airways Corporation. It clips to the luggage rack and i.s claimed to 
bo so strong and comfortable that even the most restless baby can 
ride safely in the clouds.
Biglit: A rocket motor parachutes to an English airfield. Named 
a Super Sprite, (he motor gives added power for jet-plane take-offs, 
is jettisoned by parachute after the take-off and floats safely down.
I BRIDGE ARITS'T
i Arnold Aloran of Chemainus, for­
mer well known Sidney rc.sident, is 
I rising to lame as a bridge player.
I Ladysmith Chronicle reports that 
I Mr. Moran won the average prize, 
j with a score of 2,950, at the Salt-air 
I Bridge Club last week.
Out ©f The Mixing Bowl
A * Ifc -L. .
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re alway.s ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-roorh Cottages. Gentral heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2,
3 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. "''Keating 42M.-": ;, :v;, '
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walcer, who have ; i o t -i ,
purchased the home and property 1 column, ^ke the mmng bowl
Of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Noble, Veyan- I can
ess Road. Mr. Walcer is a mink , ou o i . 
rancher from Clyde, Alberta, and j What’s happening over this way? 
has transfeiwed his stock to Saan- j “Days are a-lengthening by a roo- 
ich. They were accompanied by sfpv’c cton” qc
Percy Ladarz, also of Clyde, who s 
making his home with them at 
present.
Winners at the fortnightly “500” 
card party held in the Institute hall 
on Monday, Jan. 24, were Mrs. T. ;
Aloulson and Lionel Farrell. The i 
next party will be held on, Febrii- |
,ary,y.' A
Come Baby Lambs and Snowdrops
How do you like the name of our
the wave of the hand. An elec­
tronic gimm.ick will answer for you 
and record the message. A kitchen 
television that, can be swiveled for 
viewing from any angle a small 
private eye screen where Mama can 
see who Is at the front door and 
what Junior is doing in the back 
yard. Stoves will all have a 
, special, extra oven for minute 
' cooking with infra red lamps and
for overall glamor you will be able 
to get kitchen equipment in any 
color your little heart de.sires. 
Would you nice a. .shocking pink 
stove or would you prefer tiu'- 
quoise?
Did you hear wha.t- "(.hat man” 
just sjiid? Now Mr. Dior says he 
does not like women’s elbows or 
knees ... if these eliminations go 
on what will we have left?
Chlling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 2SS - Keating 20Y Victoria 2-9191
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
POTATOES—-Netted Gem, No. 1, 100-lb. sack $3.85 
TURNIPS—-No. 1, 50-lb. sack.........
ONIONS—-No. I, 50-lb. sack..........;
CARROTS—No. 1, sack...................
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Lb. .. . .




. ... .. .10c 
25c
SPINACH—Cello pack. Pkg............... ..... .25c
Q





LETTUCE—Large heads, each...... ........................
A1.40 Fresh-Cut Flowers nt Low Prices
MOW’S FARM MARKET











A«lc Alumt Our Ooniplefe 
liiNtiillation SeiA’li’O
It
llQh Victor .M'orcfi ognin 
with this tuperb ccnnblnri- 
tlon of heauiy with liigh 
quality liorformiuico that 
tJitv "Deep Jinngft'' 
picture;* to life with nmriK- 
Jug depth. Maf'ic Monitor 
circuit .vy.stcm, “Pldurc 
'IxK'k” fiurl .slnipltfied (.up. 
ing. In lovely walnut,
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lewis, Central Saanich 
Road, over the week-end were Mi\ 
Lewis’ nieces, Misses Beth and 
Clara Keayes of Carlton Place, On­
tario,also : Ben Smith I'Of Moose 
Jaw,; Bask.;.'/:;"
( Laurence.-,: son; /of: Mir.;; and / Mrs;
ter s s ep as 
my Grandfath­
er used to say; 
Lambs are being 
born; farmers 
are wondering if 
the hay in, the 
barn is going to 
last and the 
seed catalogues 
have arrived. I 
nominate the 
Seed Catalogue 
as the January 
“---.Bo ok'"/,of'/'t'h'e; 
Month. ( These delightful publica­
tions come just( when our get-up- 
and-gb is at low ebb, when : our 
enthusiasm ( lies Tow/ as /a beached:
Mrs: Wilson
and figure book. We fell under t.he 
spell of life with the whaling fleet. 
We came to know the tense, wo­
manless men who man the ships 
which hunt whales amid gales, ice­
bergs, and the storms of that bit­
ter, desolate and trackless ocean. 
The book is running over with ex­
citement and drama that keeps the 
reader turning pages until the ex­
pedition returns to its home port.
Not so recently published but 
equally fascinating for armchair 
travel is “Journey to the Par Paci­
fic” by Thomas Dewey. This is a 
personal account of an extensive 




HEARING AID BATTERIES — We now 
carry Eveready Batteries and Enei’- 
gizers for your Hearing Aid.
PEARS TRANSPARENT SOAP — Gbdd 
in hard water and easy on the skin/. 
Per cake .....27c; 3 for............79c
(/Road, ob^ i jelly fishl; Seed Catalogues are (ah 
served (his . 12tk birthday with a; > easy-to-take; / tonic/ . for - January
party of his friends on (Saturday ' doldrums.
af ternooh ;at his home. A /football
game, and (sit-down/supper
enjoyed (by the following cuests: ike changeable taffeta. / U i g  UK - ^angeame,-t
Ward ( Bishop, ( Stephen Butler, -L
and out of the cold wet earth have
/ /
Eddie Steele, Wayne and Glen Mor- „„^ ^ ^
risen, John Grieve,// Jack and ■ tost fraiL flowers of
Jimmie Mar, Ronnie 'Tyler, NeU, ® ' ' -TtLe snowdrop. A line 
Glen and Allan Gillespie, Bunnie; ,- one Patience Strong’s 
and Billy Conconi and Mundi Peel- ; comes to mind . . ‘ Snpw-
your fairy bell mid tell




Every year I am thrilled by tho 
sight of new born baby lambs, 
standing on long wobbly legs min­
utes after (.hey are born. Their 
adorable fat little bodies, tightly 
curled fleece and funny faces make 
them, one of the most lovable of
Pct,itions asking that a modern i creatures. Later on when
street lighting .system be created to i warmer sun.shlno of spring goto
.sen'o tho community of Brentwood their bones they skitter and
are ixilng circulated by volunteer ’ .I'lniP high In the air twi.stlng their 
canva.s,sor.s there. A total of 340 woolly bodies and kicking their 
individual lots are affected in t,he keels togetlier In ridiculous ecstacy. 
canvass, while approximately 250 Snowdrops and baby lambs! can 
popsons must bo contacted, ' i... r,... ....
The Review learns that the area 
to be llUiminated under the .street 
lighting program i.s .somewhat 
Inrcmr than that of the village of 
Sidney where si.root lights wore 
erected a year and a linlf ago. In 
Sidney, cost of operation of the 
.sy.stein has been surprisingly low.
.spring bo far away?
Now wo do our armchair travel­
ling via tho book rout,o . . , the 
only passport one needs Is n. map, 
a lioolc and a drenm We have Jusl 
been on a strange and fa-selnatlng 
journey to (he South Atlantic wlUi 
Dr. R, B. Robertson, a Scottish 
stn-geon and p.s.vchla(,risl., as guide
tions first hand . . . it takes you 
forty one thousand miles througlx 
strange and ; / exotic lands. I Al­
though this book might be called ! 
documentary it is: extremely: read­
able. It was first published in. 1952 
but: I found Ml'. Dewey’s picture of 
the Far / East even /more dramatic 
in retro.spect.
MAGIC CARPET
TWs/is/the/ tinie of: year /t» 
row Don Blandtng’s magic carpet 
/ / . . ( his ; books of /verse/wiB 
you/ journeying (to far off tropid 
shpres// This footloose/ /vagabond 
paints realistic/ word pictures which, 
magically conjure up all the color 
and perfume of the Scyen.Seas.
Do the hew trends make you 
dizzy: They do me. Til be .sat­
isfied with good old fashioned 
electricity. I’ll envy not the ultra., 
ultra devices and equipment of our 
brave new world. Peeking into the 
kitchen of tomorrow we find a 
telephone that can be answered by
White fi'ost is simply frozen dew. 
It differs from snow in that it Is 
formed on the cartJi ■while snow Is 
formed in tho air.
Similar street llgiU.s a.s are in u.se Of Whales and Mon is no dry fact 
in Sidney arc planned.
A .slgn-tip of 75 per cent, of the 
property owners in needed before 
the project can be launched, Costs 
of Installation a.nd ojiorutinn will 
ho collect ed by the Municipality of 
Central Saanich, it is planned,
SPECIAL •
TIRES and TUBES
600x16 Goodyear Tires - $14.95
600x16 Giiodye.'ir 7'ut)e.s - $ 3.15
670x15 Goodyear '.1,'irc.s - $15.95
670x15 Gooilyear Tubc,s - $ 3,80;:)0(,toea.............. .........
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVIN JACK
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
It’s time for that new 
Spring hat and here 
at The Toggery we 
have just everything 
in .size, in style and in 
color. S u c h famous 
names a,s Biltmore, 
Steteon and Crean in 
the shape and size for 
you.
Prices a.s low a;-
DARRIilL W. SPENCE, PRANK I. DOHERTY 
1/1.05 DoiIglilS JMt two doors Irom Port VIclDTlft, B.O.
Living” With Elaine
Convenient Term!-; of Course 
Ever,v Year More People Buy RCA 
Victor Thurr Any other TV
BUTLER BROS.




;WE -HAVE/ THE/STGCKS^ 
TO FILL YOUR ORDERS!
First. Grailo, (fine grain np-lKlaml fir, Como in ami 
soo llii.s lumlior. Wivalso Htock all Uio lower grades.
We Stock a Full Range of 
“GENUINE SYLVAFLY” PLYWOODS
/ All the gradcK . . . all Iluj ihiekiiesaetj.
All mad(,i with Walerproof glue.
■'/ERIGKS;,.DRA!N“:T1LE'\/ .:': €EM^
:sAND::/;.:^;GRAyEL:;>
/■ ■ I/:; JNSULATION'/r' RdOFING
and all tlie 
a./honse, ■
8 you need to build
‘’A;
For Your Gonvenienico" Make Use-oTO^r ^ 
- *‘^ONE-STOF: SERVICE**-
Oar hu.sino.HH has heoii built; on the policy of 
I ) eaipl, CourlooUia tServiee (for the CuRtoimor . 
Wlien a»id Where He WantB IV’
In a gay , nuaKf is vivueloufi 
lillalne Gmml, tiie (idibT-tn-ehtei 
of ^•Living". A 0110 (elevl.Hlon iihow, 
Itcover.ahe gamut or subjeotjr .from 
fn.'ihlon to furnltuie, from, cooking 
to carpentry. The .*ihow ia carried 
three Uimw a week on statlom* of 
(he one (elcvlfilon network.
PAGE FOUR SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday. February 2, 1955.
Reflections From the Past
I 10 YEARS AGO
j Search for the escaped Nazi 
5 prisoner of war. Walter J^Ianhardt. 
I which is being carried on here is 
centred on Cowichan. The 27-year- 
; old German Air Force lieutenant 
j escaped from Gravenhurst. Ont.
“ubiLshed, El Sidney, Vancouver Island. B.G.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Pi'inting Go. Ltd.
J. S. RIlvERS. President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ A.ssociation. | Volunteer Fire Chief Arthur 
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. ‘ Elliott at Ganges has prevailed
Memtjer Audit Bureau of Circulations. | upon the federal government to
Telephone 28. i supply a fire siren. The chief
SUBSCRIPTION RATES S2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the ; %t,Tote in exasperation ur'^in°- .sup-
British Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign countries. ‘ pjj- siren or refuel Taiher
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. : than a series of time-wasting let-
Display advertising rates on application. Iters. He"got his siren
■ ^ i Slippins on a floor at the Mc-
Wednesday, February 2. 1955 jTavish Road school. Paddy Dalton,
:_________^^_____________________________ :________________ J son of Lieut, and Mrs. C. F. R. Dal-
RUNWAYS AT PATRICIA BAY AIRPORT I boy
LAC. Alvin Springett has left 
Galiano for Patricia Bay. where he 
is stationed. He has been spending 
three weeks’ leave Vidth his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, Springett, Whalers 
Bav.
^URING the past years traffic through Patricia Bay Air- | hospital.
poiT has steadily increased. The figures for both j Sidney Businessmen’s AssociationJ • „ 1. i.1. X- i-t- o • , .has unanimously called for Thurs-passengers and express passing through the North baanich |
air terminal entirely justify the development of the centre '
into a modern, efficient terminal.
as half-day closing day in the 
! district. A canvass is to be taken i 
j of opinions of all interested parties.
20 YEARS AGO
Constable G. H. Helmsing, of the 
Sidney detachment. B.C. Police, 
was married at Anacortes on Sun­
day. His bride is Miss Marilou 
Bechaud, of the Washington city.
Dramatic wing of North Saanich 
Sendee Club will enter a play in 
the B.C. Drama Festival. The an­
nouncement was made at the 
group’s last meeting at the home 
of Mrs. A. N. Primeau. Centre Road.
H. E. Burbidge has been elected 
president of the Saanich Jersey 
Club. Vice-president is A. W, 
Aylard.
Sidney detachment, B.C. Police,
illegal and notice has been
The Review's 
Booh^ Reviezv
j clerk. His inteiTretation of his owm 
■ clerkship is siunmed up in this 
manner ;





It's a pity that the right of free 
; speech isn’t predicated upon, the 
i obligation that something sensible 
I be said.
. And he would rather have at his J — y ; ~ .
; bed's head ’ apprehension of modem life.
i Twenty good books, boimd in black 1 Of soap operas he says, . .
^ j ; operas which pollute the daytune
“A clerk there was of O.xenford", ° u
v.Tote Geoffrey Chaucer 600 year.F 
ago. Gilbert Highet was also a
I Who spent tliree terms of 
j and seven on ‘Greats' . . .
“.Y Clerk at Oxenford". 'oy Gil­
bert Highet. Oxford. S4. 268pp.
clerk at Oxenford. but his attend­
ance occurred several yeara later.
Presented as a
j ether like perfumed smog.”
Than a silk shirt, or a wide-screen j Our descendants will admire 
TV." * some of our best fiction as a clue
The modern clerkship is accur- i to social history, comments the
collection of es- ’ 
says on life and ! 
literature, this: 
book proves > 
that the essay- : 
ist can be as 
lively a critic 
as the writer of ; 
the piece criti- i 
cized.
In his frontis
ately described by this introduc­
tion.
Highet runs thnough a series of 
comments on modem life and vnit- 
ings and jumps back to the ancient 
writings of Rome and Iceland as 
casually as the average writer 
moves his scene from the hotel bed­
room to the divorce court.
Invariably the comments are 
worth every bit as much as the
clerkly v.Titer—that is “assuming 
they can still read”.
Lively, witty and most entertain­
ing, t'nis is an excellent book for 
the man who reads for sustenance 
rather than for pure recreation. It 
is also interesting to the coraes- 
ponding reader, whose sole en­
thusiasm. is for recreational read­
ing.—F.G.R.
“ main conte.xt of the book. 'What- i
piece Highet ] ever the subject he is considering.
Recently the announcement has been made by Trans- I Rogert Underwood, three-year- operators.
Canada Air'Lines of its acquisition of two new types of iof Mr. and Mrs. Bert un- * °
aircraft Already in ooeration on lono- rano-p flio-hts m I Pis death in an t Mmto Gulf Is.ands hospital:aucrait. in opeiation on long lange llights during the month of December: ;
F. G. Richards' version
Chaucerian introduction






i inclusion of a succinct summary of
the Super-Constellation, while delivered in the east but not i Eas^Saan-
:yet on the west coast runs is the new Vickers Viscount. |
The Vickers Viscount will be put into operation on '-------- ^-----------------------------------
T.C.A.’s domestic flights. One of the most popular of . body did not mean the end of the
these flights connect.s Vancouver, Patricia Bay and Seattle, i bureau.
The Super-Constellation can operate within the length ! 
of runways provided at Patricia Bay. This has been
I leave Mr. Pearson, 
must point out the “cream'
J , -1 J. ■ 1 X- ■ I • . whole letter. Having done his bestproved by its use in the past at the North Saanich airport. ;3, to drive the “Lady
According to the iigures released by the Vickers Company 'Rose” out of business, he says
Following made donations to the _
Oswald New is leading in the 
chess tournament at Galiano. hav- 
Mr.s. Frank Crofton. Mrs. Bond. ; ;ng won five out of skt games.
' Mrs. J. Mouat, Mr. Tassel. Mr.
i Drake. Mrs. Beec'n. Mrs, L. Beddls, i. j _ ,,, jXT,- XT.,- -o IT-.,). XT 1 ney Social Club card party on Wed-, Mr. and Mrs, F. Walters, Mrs. ‘
Scoones, Mrs. Reid and Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer.
of the * Friday evening Fulford C.CJF. .
' Club held a dance in the McBride j 
, schoolhouse. Music was supplied by \
A. and P. Stevens and L. King. Mrs. j
Prizewiimers at the weekly Sid- 
> t  
nesday evening were Mr. and Mrs.
j J. Hambley. R. Wk McKay, Miss R. 
i Matthews. High bid was scored by 
j Mrs. J. Gilman and J. Crosslev.
It
it appears unlikely that the VTscOunt could get into Patricia now appears that Ganges Vlll be ^uyklnwasin charge of refresh-
: ments.Bay with any hopes of taking off again. The landing strip i tbrovim into the discard*'. He im-, _ ^ ^ ,
: .is woefullj'short of that required by such machines. plies, therefore, that he '^uusiders i ■*'■ u-aug ton nas been j
^ hardship on the people of
and departure of the Super-Constellation, they leave no uot
to the head of the James ^ 
, IslEJid Scout Council, following the j
• .T i. rp, 1 - j;- .1 J there, and t'ne same must apply if T^'^unt formation of a Scout troop
margin of safety. The heavy passenger aircraft must land Render were so treated | and woif Cub pack on the island, i
at ail costs once it touches down, for there is insufficient V Eet'us passion to a little co-cr-1 '—~ j
scope for such a machine to take off after a faulty landing'dinating, and consider freight rates. ! 30 YEARS AGO 1
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Departmental
EATON’S—f;
Porcelain factory at Sevres, in 
Prance, has been a government- 
sponsored business since 1760.
BOOKS!
.Ybout evetwthing—for every­
body. Special attention to 
individual orders. A wide 
selection of children’s books 
too.




Successors to Diggon’s Book Dept. 
Government at Johnson
very, verv small.
and make a second attempt. Such occasions are/are. The some items seem to be somewhat i It^-^pector a. C. Stewart exam.ined | 
cretvs: of these aircraft are highlv competent men. There higher than the CR.R. charges, and ; departrt^ts of Sidney :
■is still the constant restriction tliat the ;margin allowed is '^^ere have been cases of over-^mispec^^^^
i charge and reiunds. However, we ouildings and equipment ;
;i.v, • • i •<- t- -1 J • never hear about the refunds, only satisfactory and that good work '
Vhe depai't- q;- jjjg Here are a few ■ being done with the various j
V airport ho longer. If the; Peninsula air terminal is to serve a car (poorer wagon) used to cost!' Payne and Ken Adams are i
the commercial airlines as it should, it must be equipped j C.P.R., Galiano to Vancouver andl ^^ Saturna aboard the gas tug, i
Nora. T^y expect to remain for a I
.iji The departnient'already'owns the property; on which the i The same car under the same i- I
extensions ''’otild ;be;made. It is simply a matter of making . gani^ed at Majle island, inaug- I
a d^siomand going almad -with ^e; work. ^ r Jural meeUng on Wednesday; even- :
COnildent that the department is aware ■ $2.75 Mr Campbell of Saturna ■ the \icarage included Rev. '
of the importance' pL PatriciaifBay : Airport to; the ; aerial;’ ships a dozen Christinas trees; each j Porter, Mr. Hall : Capt.-Waugh : 
map of Canada when that department decides that the year to friends;;in yancouver. Cost, ^ ^ '
' T'ilTI WA V>;- fVnJ ir* Fa h I'kO d H onndFci t Frvr* o rv'ir o /iViri r C P.T?. r.n Hnnt in VnrinmivAr *11 d.n*
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 ; ;; SIDNEY, B.C.
Claude E. Johnson, Resider.tManager.;
: , ' .Associated with , Funeral Service for; 21 Years
UMITiD Cl’iyKCH
Sunday, Feb. 6 -
WEIGHT OF TRUCKS
-"^ST week Central Saanich council approved the en- 
a-i forcement of a by-law restricting the weight of trucks ; i m
; operating:'Dn many roads in the municipality;: ^
' ' I rt ' rt rt 1 !•» rt » 1 Vx T-. rtN-f, ■■ ■ ■■■ "L- Itx. ■>_ T'-'^ '■ v
$11.40::;, ;
in;:yan-;|;,Vv;
the good ' J' J
: , Iwith. the . bad and 'Where ; V.A think';|' ; 
ywe : are / being: ;bverchaTged,:;;iet';us i ;';
itake ;it:;up;;with/the; company 'and' i f v; 
not with the press. |
:Now,Tet us go back the; two . years i; ; 
entioned.; We remember 'the cry'
: ;= I which ;' weht;i; up>'; when;; the; CFib''
^4 special message to
“©wuers
Shady Creek   lo.OO a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Brentwood ...... .......... ...11.15 a.m.
Rev. ^W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney...... . ..11.30 a.m.
Rev. G. H. Glover.
Deep Cove .......:.;.......;...:..2;30p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St.: Paul’s, Sidney.....„_.....7.39 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham. :
Shady Creek 10.00 a.m.'
iDeep Cove 1.11.00am
:St;/ Paul’s, Sidneys--.:lo;i5 Am;
, Brentwood: l-i---:s.. j. a li;i5 a Jn,! 
i t': i/ VISI’TORS/'WELCOMEv;?f
' 1:
major ; proDiem -m this/regaru ... ■ , - , „
;S::«ei^nr:6f : a: vehicle: sus,^cted dt: Bxceedinr n,e limit/l
, ; As there: K tor, the purpose (people with a scheme to funnel us I
m Central V Saanich it appears that the; bnijr mannei’; in ; all through Ganges. Had the people 
which the weight may be proved is to send the truck to . of the,se islands fallen into this 
Victoria for ;checking.'//s/t;.;/ :';:;|trap,' ;and;'thereby:"killing; all' com-"'
feature; to this by-law; strikes the e^e. It is ; F^Mtion from the mainland, i think i 
a by-latv virtually picked up intact from the; old Saanich i Black Ball Co. might have been 
; . traffic by-1^ No provision exists for diffei'entiating 1“°^® ere.sted m taking us over.
, , . . . , , r U- 'I mu 1- 1 • A Bet us remember that this would: between;yarious types of vehicle., Thu3;_a, vehicle equipped j be a non-subsidized company with 1
with three axle;s comes under the identical weight restric-! iwo non-subsidized ferries between 
tion imposed;on the more normal truck. This can be taken | us and Vancouver island, i would 
;,further. If the operator cares to place the same load' on ( Judge that the ultimate cost of 
,; a truck equipped: with single rear wheels; that truck; may I getting a car to Vancouver would
;; carry the same’burden as; the truck carrying dual wheels j he about si5,, based on what it
' ’ / - 1 , . ' costs now to get a car from Van-
i couver to We.stv,iew.on the rear axle.The.se conBideratibns are The \ ehicle : qj^ this or on anv other kind of 
; ;;equipp;ed with twin rear axles and dual wheels bn each I ferry which has been Iiggested. 
;::;axle is imposing a far smaller strain on the highway than everything goes on wheels or on
foot. How do we get our freight?is the four-wheeled vehicle equipped’ with single rear 
wheels;', Nf''
In many areas where load limits are imposed the limits 
are decided by axle weight rather than gro.s.s vehicle 
weight. We would con.sider tlii.s by-law les.s har.sh if the 
differentiation between types of vehicle were clearly 
made, otherwi.se there is no reason for expecting co-opera­
tion from the operators. Tliere is no doubt that five yards 
of gravel carried on four tires is likely to do more harm 
than six yards mounted on 10 tires.
Many re.sidents of Central Saanich and North Saanich 
are earnestly hoping that the nuihicipal council dr police 
commission will soon take some definite stand on south- 
diound trucks proeeoding bp the hill at Keating. The sign 
which directs the drivers of such veliicles to traverse a side 
road is still being ignored continually and many residents 
fear a serious accident is certain to result event'ualiv.




There's no neefi to hold up 
improvements or repairs to your home, 
for lack of ready cash. You can 
pay for them outright — at less expense 
'—with a low-eost B qf .M loan.
■ ■ Saturday,;:Feb.''5
Sabbath School... ......;,.....9.30 a.m.
Preachiiig Service ..10.46 a.m.
;''S,unday; ,/'■■;
Bible Lecture    ........7,30 p.m,:
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service....7,30 p.m. 
SEVENTH.DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
'2735 Rest Haven Drive 
~ ALL WELCOME —
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
Letters To Tile Editor
TWO;'SmKS.;,TO, ■■QUESTION :'■
Editor.;/review.'
".'■''sir-;;;;':■"■, ■ V:'';,,' :■;;■,’"■
Mr.,:,Pearson,: wys;,In, hts;;let-,
; ter,;;,whifil» ;appeured In,;your Issue 
of, Jamiar/ 26, it Is high time that 
Tsomeone sltouUI co-dnllnatc some 
of the tiling.'* which have been Jiap- 
penlng ris Oulf Island trenwporto- 
Ilon. However. In oirdcr to got a 
true picture, one must go back, not 
one month, but two years,
■ Much foolLhinefi.* and ntany mLs- 
, statoments, have twen 'expre.wd by 
, ,:W:e Mrs. Clark, and' Mr.
Pc.Wtoh. ';who,''.'■icem' to "think that 
MlieM) Islands ebould tw populated 
,■ ■ by retired iwopk* and that Q'lo,rest 1» ..-huyer’ 
'oi"vw'shPuid'nv'C by tn'^'adv* '
other's wiu.tlilng”, ThMe of tw who 
',': are ',ln; buidne.« here realto that
.*hc travelled on the one to vLlt the 
other, ;she mi({ht get to like boUi, 
In the imjimtime. no one (.s forclnit 
her to do either, .to what buslne.'*.* 
Is it of here?
So much for tho foollshnc.*.*, now 
; for / .tome of tho mlK-.statemenu*. 
Mr. Pe.anson .say.* that a 'drlega- 
1km” from North and South Pon­
der, alto Satmna and Moyne vLslt- 
«d Mr. Oaglnrdl, My Idea of a dele­
gate k that he mu.st Iw dolegated 
by .tome b<Kly of (XTitoas, A.s the 
gentlemen who po»d a.*, dojegau;.* 
i from Sfiturna and .Mityno wore «>!f- 
I apfiolntod, would it not In.* more 
I correct to have said "a delegation 
j from North and South Pender and 
from Mipmo and one 
from Saturna, brougiit m io boLster 
up an otherwtto uneonvinclhi nar­
rative. ctcetora", Mr, Pearson .*ay»,
How do we slrip a dozen Christmas 
tree.*, a half dozen boxes of apples, I 
or a hundred and one .smaller 
Item.*? By truck? Whose truck? 
Your iv'lghixjr'.'’? Is he going today, 
tomorrow, or next month? It ts In- ' 
terestlng to note that today, In i 
.spite of a long csUtblLshed ferry I 
service, feed is being brought into 1 
Ganges by barge from Vancouver, 
IVAN a, DENBOCHE, 
Oallanc), B.C,.
Jan. 30, 1955.
It is, no wotjder lie wondirrs, ,for by 
t,bl* Uni'e,,;,, Mr,;'Ouglardi I* . wtU
7th,lft;^l)Ustoes4, wdU.tonly/c-ome,-f^^ ,j what ,thfi feelings, of
iaiAuliiUtl,,.u,;u Ltounit j ■•'■if.- Oiiguu'tu, must- bo/', 'if ■ Mr.
very plensed to hayu a connection “one” wlro w^ondons,
Sidney., we,,alto rcaJlsie' that,'- - 
''■"■ .all frolfht ■ which orlglnatos on the 
‘ "'/■msteUhd must (tofno' direct from 
/.;,;;;Yiwr(s.;'i,, ;; ,
F7rei,,let me dtunl with Mrs,Clark,
, whose, rt'ocnl api»'a«;d
■ ’ ■ above that of Mr,: I-Vartton’a. ■ It Is 
/- "obfloMi ;'"Hw»t''-th«: g'ood ■ lady,'





G Peamon, who now apix'ars to 
be on ;your .staff with a column 
each week In which ire 1* acquaint­
ing the vvorlcl with local petty 
.squabbles abotit our tnvnsjKirurUon 
in-oblcin .says, the Gulf Perry Co,, 
O.P.P..,;Island Tug and ‘ Barge atrd I 
tho ponder I,stand Farmers' InsU* 
lute are; all workhrg.
Evicknree here .shows only the 
M.V. I2idy Rose doing any real 
work around Urc.se islands and giv­
ing any '.servlca to their cUkwiw.
Mr. Pearson, In his Inst column', 
brought the Gulf Island.* Inrprove- 
merrt Bureau to the notlco' of your 
render.* que-stlonlng Ito acllvltlen 
aird decifdoirs.
A.S ficcretarj' of the bureau, arty 
piilhlcllv required Is nrv re,sfr<M\st- 
bOlty. ;
You will note, Mr. Editor, that, j 
the Gulf Islands Improvement t 
Bureau Irtui taken no imt In the j 
tsKchange ,pMei,,iej'.H m your paiKU, |
In Mr, Peantoir's .summary he ha.* I 
omitted the odd Itein or two that I 
he to apparently not awaw of, |
Ahe next, bombardment in>m 1 
over here, now the new .schedule of 
the I*ady Rose to announced,may 
bt!; Its .fare lo ;,SWih'.y,,,' roate not
If yon want to add an extra room or 
two . . . creel a "arntie or 
carport ... iirstull u new plumbing, 
Irealitrg or elei trlial .xw-lem . . . 
build a basenrenl playroom or even 
paint your pres<‘itl oire ... or 
make any other home improvenrento or 
repairs ■— see tire nranager of 
your nearest IVof ,^1 hraireli. lie will 
he glml to discuss your planswilli 
you and to explain how a U of .M Home 
Inrprovenrent LoairCan help you.
TO THOSE WHO 




\ ictoria, cor, Kinjj luid Blimsitard 
SUNDAY, FEB. 6, 7.30 p.m. 
The Coming World DonUnlon.”
Speaker • P Riehmond 
Everyone cordially Invited, 
"P.'tith 1,* tho .substance of things 
hoped for. tho eviderreo of thlnim 
not Siren." ^
notv is the lime
TO TAKE A GOOD LOOK AT YOUR HOME
Spring Is Just around the 
eorner .,, anti that’s the best 
seasun lo niake repairs —- 
or to rnrulernlze.
ANGLICAN SEB’VlCEa 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville
Sutulay, Pel), r,
Holy Trlirity™





Holy Conrmunlon ....,.9,30 a.m,
It pays—in bard eiisli— 




Kvery bit of repair work 
neglected, e* ei y eraek, every 
Hake of |)eeling paint menrto 
a loss in dollar value — a 
ilepnadation of one of *our 
most valnable assets.
Ivniist tbe H of M’s belp ... 
vvliy not see yotir 
neiglil)ourbiMul manager today.
miDAY-
nnd Girl:/ CIub,.7.30p,TUESDAY 
Tratis' ;uui Prayer
.............;'0,Wp.m
E VLU\ BODY WELCOME
Bank ,0 f Mon tre al;
kwarsotwhat wa;* ty/ln.q' .attempted,',‘;'4ttofa'cti>r.v, 'e'te-,''ttc,.'eti',, 'tit, and
Again, Mr;, P(fa.mn says,-“The 
.Bur*:.;:iu" ea.aw*,, to .grief," ;'A»Vbe 
knowj'i,' Uto''bureau to sUll c'lnylng 
on the gvxxi work, and the fact 
that ■■ Jtome ■ 35 Kmein'bejs' of , UjC' 
Farmers' Institute,-deckled iwA to.
I:fluaetel that no inore;.qK'M.'e Iw 
’ gi*;en'; tn. your, 'eolumtoi. to' so ^ much, 
non.'it:uttci !.«, (!i*t.tlnR no one
ariywherc.
■■■ a, X'OICICABON,,'




, G, „C. JPUNSTON, Ahumgef 
ARTHUR l'II;I,D. M.ui;)gfcr 
Ml I.vn,l.n GkXGh, M.m.iger
wot K I NO WITH d AN A bf A N S I N E V C R Y W At K OR I IRE St NCI 18 17
, North Saanich 
PciilecoHtal Church
Pastor a. w, hriwlM
Sunday, Seimol tuui
Bible Class......
Morning Servliv ” 
Cla.q,}el Serviee .,
■ - mmt, baptist:
CHURCH
, dlE.U’ON AVENUE
Piuitor, T, L. Wcflcott 
.SUNDAY SERVICRS- 
Sundny School





;, Every Wednesday' ^ 
rruyur and Bible Study T-IIO p.m.
V i'W I n» t'k.ft „
#
II
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# BUSINESS CARDS »





ProprietX)!': Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteou.s Service —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Etepot
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
1052 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, maniiscr ip ts. 
Mrs. Regan, .Sidney 178M. 50tf
ANDY JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 












PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
- Light Hauling of Ail Kinds — 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AUTO SPECIALISTS
POPE’S GARAGE
Kazan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247, ,
/ FORDVPARTS ;
Mercury.: - Meteor - Lincolir
IN
® B5ody and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® :'Car-:Paintiiig 
© Car Upholstery and Top
''.'Kepairs'■
: “No Job Too Large of f;
.;'v:vToof Small”
; 937 View St." - .y ^-y "-'3.4177 ■ 
Vancouver at View - 2-1213
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - .VlteratioiLs 
Fixture.s
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
ZENITH WASHING MACHINE, 
perfect condition. $40. Keating 
8CK. 3-3
BABY SITTER, ELDERLY, SEEKS 
work. Sidney 176K. 4-4
SAW PILING — BUITENB YK, 
Mills Road. Phone Sidney 33Y.
5-4
PERSONAL
NEW FIVE ROOM MODERN 
stucco house, full basement, 10 
acres. Weller Ave. I. Olsen, Sid­
ney 385X. 3-4
TWO LADIES’ C.C.M. BICYCLES 
for sale. Phone: Sidney 239Y.
5-1
ENTERPRISE WHITE ENAMEL 
oil range, excellent condition. 
Sidney 252Y. 5-1
TIME FOR PRUNING YOUR 
trees. Phone: Sidney 24Y. ' 5-2
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SA^, 
see the best waterless cookware 




Hardwood Floor Specialist 
Laying, Sanding, Finishing. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Lhioleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stams, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 





440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149
FOR RENT
TO PERMANENT TENANTS, 
without children, 4-room unfuim- 
ished suite; electric range includ­
ed if required; m Sidney. Water 
supplied, $50 per month. Box D, 
Review. 5-2
OIL RANGE, WICK TYPE, WITT! 
indoor tank. Clean and in work- 








S4-I FORT ST. 4-3455
194:T CLUB COUPE.Very
clean.............
1936 PLYMOUTH COUPE. 1949
motor.......... :







SALVAGED WINDOWS, D.H., 2- 
light, 32'4;xC6'.-; with frames, $4. 
J. Brookes, 108Q. 5-1
HOUSE IN SIDNEY, CENTRALLY 
located, nice lot 50x120, fruit trees: 
3 rooms, Pembroke bath, nicely 
finished inside. For information 




SMALL A.M.C. REPRIGERA’IOR, 
good condition. Sidney 318W.
5-1
1930 NASH IN VERY GOOD CON- 
dition, 300 miles on overhauled 
j engine. Drennan Apts., corner 
I Beacon and Sixth. 5-1
5-1
0-240-LB. SCALES, $8; 





BL7NDLES OF .PAPERS FOR 
li.gliting- fires, 2Sc- per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
HOUSE, BEACON AVE., STEAM 
heat provided, $55. Phone 4-8274.
5-1
BUY NOW AND 
SAVE!
1 06 Used Cars and 
Trucks
PRICES SLASHED
VACANCIES, KEDGE ANCHOR 
Lodge, near fishing. Resident or 
transient. Phone: Sidney 2570.
2-4
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always oir hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
1953 Dodge Sedan. Heater...... $1799
1950 Dodge Club Coupe.
Heater............................ $1199
1949 Pontiac Sedan.
Radio and Heater............. $999
1947 Chrysler Custom Sedan.
Heater ..........................  $899
1950 Plymouth Suburban.
Heater ......   .$1750
1953 Chev. Bell Air Power-
glide Sedan. Heater..........$1725
All Cars Fully Reconditioned 
and Guaranteed
1930 CHEVTIOLET SEDAN. A-1
condition,......... $65 HELP WANTED, MALE
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
NEWPORT
MOTORS
YUKON. NEW EIGHT-YEAR CON- 
struction job. Hydro electric 
plant. Application guide and 
‘•Alaska Facts", $1,00. Address: 
Box 224, Personnel, Q.V.C.O., 





PENINSULA PLAYERS NOMINA- 
tion meetmg, old Sidney school, 
Thursday, Feb. 3, 8 p.m. 5-1
THE TIME TO THINK 
ABOUT CONDITION 
IS WHEN YOU BUY
BETTER BUYS at
BETTER FRIGES
35 STUDEBi?.KER 1-TON FUR-
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
TWO 2 - ROOM APARTMENTS, 
furnished, with bath. 378M 3-4
::y:v-LS.'S.:PENNY>^:v::
Barrister^-, Solicitor: - Notary ; 
/ Sidney; Wed. and Friday' / / 
,;/:/■.':::''2.o()' to,'5.oo:;p.m.'-,/v
Phone; Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
ROSCOE’S : UPHOLSTERY — / A 
Pcompietet upholstery / service;: ^ 
reasonable rates/;: PhoneV; Sidney 










S. ROBERTS AGENCY 








Qneenfi Ave., Sidney, B.O.IP)
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanglng
Free EstJmate.s — Sidney; lOSX
Summer’s Auction Hall
Wo take anything of value, big 
or small, for private .sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Guaranteed ™
• 731 Cormorant St. Phone 2-0332
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wctler lid,. Sidney. IMmne 173 
Call before a a.m, or .after a p.m.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY , 
SWEEP
MISCELLAN EOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUBSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
bn ' request/ Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. ' ^
J. M" WOOD 
MOTORS
No; 2 Lot 1101 Yates at Cook 
■/ / Phone -4-7196'■ / '?
IT HAPPENS
"^YEAFL^
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria,
;''b'.c./-' :/', '-Vistf
Used Car Prices Hit 
Their Lowest in January
LOOK AT THESE VALUES!
194^ Austin A-40 Sedan.




ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth- 
hig and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
r . ' ',-35tf
FOR SALE
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WIITI 
A-K Fuel Tank Scaler and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co„ Sid­















FORD Vj -ton pick-up. In 
really excellent 
condition.,
52 AUSTIN C O U N t r y: MAN A most versatile car 






THE NORTH SAANICH P.-T.A. 
will hold their regular monthly 
meeting in the school auditorium 
on IVCondaj', Feb; 7, at 8 p.m. 
P’ounders Day program. Every­
one welcome, 5-1
THE PENINSULA PLAYERS WILL 
present “Mr. Pirn Passes By”, a 
three-act comedy by A. A. Milne, 
at North Saanich high school, on 
February 18 and 19 at 8.15 p.m.
■■:'''--5-2
A lai'gely signed petition of I'esi- 
dents on Weiler Ave., Lochside 
Drive and Patricia Bay Highway 
nor.h of McTavish Road, asking for 
extension, of rural mail delivery 
from Sidney post office to that 
area, has been completed and for- 
wsu'ded to W. H. Wilson of Van­
couver, district director of ix>stal 
services.
A number of the householders 
who live on Lochside Drive north 
of McTavish Rond are already 
.served by the rural mail courier 
IToni Saaniclitoii but tliBy are most 
anxious to be served from Sidney 
wliere all their normal commercial 
activities are carried on.
The Review has received from 
the postal director an acknowl­
edgment of the receipt of the peti­
tion. “The matter will be looked 
into and then a report on the pro­
posal will be submitted to the de- 
psirtment at Ottawa for consider­
ation. ■ In the meantime will you 
please be good enough to advise 
the petitioners accordingly,” he 
wrote.
A,BURDEN :
The petitioners are hoping for 
early and favorable action: by tlie 
post office department. One lady, 
whose husband is seriously ' ill, is 
obliged to walk a mile and a half 
for her mail to the Sidney post 
office. As a result she seldom gets 
' her mail and rural deUvery would 
ease her burden materially./ : /^
THE well-baby CLINIC FOR 
Sidney and North Saanich will 
be held on Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1.30 to 
3.30 p.m:, at the Public Health, 
Office, 921 Third St., Sidney;
'v" :/:/::'//::::,::.-:'5-L
50 STUDEBAKER S T A R LI T E COUPE.
A: brie dwhef
THE : WELL-BABY ; CLINIC / OP 
/ Saanichton; will/be Yeld/Wedries-; 
day, Feb. 9,; in Central;: Saanich: 
Municipal Hall,::i.30/t<) 3.30 p.m.
:FUNERALSD!REGtbRS?









:, ,Pourth street/ Sidney — Phone, 416 
Funeral Directors 
“Tlie; Memorial Chapel :/; :: 
• of Chimes’’
The Sands Familsri—An- Establish- / 
ment Dedicated to Service ::' - 
Day, arid Night Service -r : 3-7511 
Quadra at: North Park Street
Chimney.s - Stoves - Fuvnaco.s 
Oil Burner.') Cleaned 
SlmpHon lia. - Saanichton 
—■ Phone; Keating 54X —
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAITRES- 
S0.S and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Matbrc.ss Shop, 




CHINESE FOOD every Hivtiinluy 
trora 5.30 till iniilnlRlit.
For rdcrvatlons or take 
liomo ordera, IMioiio 186, 
cio.sod all day Monday-----
TRADE AND save
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slr«s>t ♦ Sidney 
We Buy ami Sell AnUquo.s, 





Atma';phoro of Real irespltaUty 
Moderate Rales 




1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C, D. Tiirnor, Pri>|).
; '«■ '
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
ProfcsBlonal Floral Denl«nlng 
ITospItnl BonquoUi 
WreaUi.s - Sprays - Const)gea
211 Ilcticoii Ave. - Phone lOOX
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern (xiulpmont 
to .save you time and co,st, 
EVANS, COLEMAN & .TOHNSON 
BROS: I/ro.
Victoria, B.C. ,
•2.1)121.: Nights'. Sidney 177
GLADWELL
MOTORS LTD.
Pandora at Quadra 2-2111
SHOE NEWS!
Hot-Air llriJitiuB: * Air 
Goriditioniim - Boat 
Taiik.s - Eooflnft 
EuvpHtroutfli - Woldinj?
Indian Sweaters - Lino Rugn, 
all Hl'wn - Lino by tho yaixl - 
Mechanical Toys - Figurine,s - 
Novelties - Ilea tors and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools ■ Glass Cutting - Pipe 
ajid PliV) Pitting.'! - Crockery 
and Glassware - rinbbor.s atid 
Shoos, etc., ol4!.
Yes! We Have It , . . Bi;«
Mason’s Exchange
R. orosselnnlg, Prop. 
Sidney, ll.C. — Phone: TOO
Bunnii! Stuart ,Baby Shoes, in 
white, also brown./All slKos, As 
advertised in most loading niaga- 
•zlnes, Our price is l,ho lowest, 
Only $3,05 per pair.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
lti.‘!U'oti Avemu’ , Sidney
-.. Phone 12,1 — ;
A GOOD DEAL
AND











/Attractive home of James M. 
Copithoi-ne at Deep' Cove ha.s 
changed hands. Mr. and Mrs. Copi- 
thorno will move to; their water­
front home at Lands End, f 
Purchasers of tile fann are Dr. 
i Horfca and MLss Gertrud Hartman-
OLDSMOBILE 2- C'TCIK Of Winnipeg, who will move
DR. Radio, heater ... tilts district early in June, llio
r CT) MORRIS MINOR CONVERT- Will continue operation of
IBLE. Heater. (prVyj pr
No. 761A,1 The transaction was avrrtnged by 











for tho Flnost in 
HOME APPLTANOICS 
AND TELEVISION
No Payments Till March lOth 
50-50 Guarunh'o 
30-Day Exchango Privilege 
41 DE faOTO SEDAN.
Autoinulic, Hftdlf),




4 n BUICK SEDAN,
I Two-tone green :
4 rj OI .DSMOBILlt:
'•* < TIC SEDAN.
Radio,, hoiiter..........
4(1 .STUDEBAKER,




*1:4 COAOn,.,,.; . ..........
BUICK 2-DOOn,,
Radio, heater .,...
KA PONTIAC TWO- 
*.>U' DOOR, SEDAN,.















900 Fort St. at Quadra 
Phono 2-7121
G. R. MUTRIE
Optnmetrlst —- Plume 138 
Iteaeoii «I Fourth - Sidney 
Kye.s Itxamlneil - Glawiert 
Presei’lbed • Uepalrw - UroUeii 




FuciUtieii for All Typea 
of Home Appliancea 
and TV
4l.if
wn A nnon nwAT, AMD 
GOOD OEAT- MORE




PoiUiiK'. — llnick 
G.M.C. —" Vatixliall 
















Hteoring, , . ......
r 1 OADILLAC SEDAN, Hydra- 
matie, Uiullo a'hl dJOl OK 
heater, No. 771A,,.,
-•'I OADILLAC SEDAN, Hydra- 
DX watle. Radio and 
heater. No, 1(1.., . .. 
h* 4 CHEVROU'IT CONVKRTH.IL.E 
ii>“l:'''cOUPE.--'/'
Heater,;..,,,.,.. 
r"I OADILLAC SEDAN, Hydra- 
OX matin. Radio/ (KOOtliK 


















A number of firms engaged In 
the removal of bulkllng.s have al­
ready imspected the recreation hall 
on the wc.st camp at Patricia Bay
Airport,-;:''; ,/',
The hall is to be moved to a now 
location on Boaeoh Ave.. at the 
Sidney and North Saanich Wiir 
Memorial Pai’k to servo a.4 a com­
munity ;hall, ,
Tondor.s wore liivllcd , hist week 
for t lie inoylng of the bplkllng.
are not receiving the attention 
they.,'deserve.”
Dr. Giovando continued: “We: are / • 
pleased with the rural electrifica­
tion pi’ogram, which includes in­
stallations being carried: put- on ’ / 
Gabriola arid surveys being con­
ducted On Mayne and GaUano/ ; 
'.Islands. ' ■ .
“In regard to the Brannan Lake 
School, for Boys which has just 
been opened, I was a little dis­
appointed that the name of George ' ; 
Pearson—an ex-minister of health 
and welfare—was not mentioned.
He originally proposed the scheme, 
even though" he was unable during ' 
that time to get co-operation; At 
the opening there were no. less than 
/fbur cabinet ministers and half the
present.
Cabinet ministers are sent to repre- . 
sent all occasions , in Nanaimo and 
on the islands. We are indeed 
pleased to have ,them there, and 
people ^e wbhderirig / whether the / / 
government recognizes the fact 
that Nanaimo is the hub cll^ of : 
Vancouver Island—of is it one/way ;/ 
to get rid of me in the next elec­
tion?':'-;:,'':/ ' '' "'v;,'/';::';;
"At this time, in all "seriousness,
I would like to iKarik the goverri- 
merit for all the work done in my ; 
constituency.-, .
/ 'll cannot agree wltti the Pre- ,! 
mier when he states that taxes will 
not rise. Equalization of assess­
ment Is certainly needed In the 
province, but again I feel the bid 
age pensioner and the person ; bn / 
low income will bo hit with IncfeaS'^ 
ed taxes next year. The thin edge/; 
of the wedge Is how in. The as- ; 
sessnfont has been Incrbascd arid 
when niunlclpalltlos need more 
money in tho future the irilll rate 
will have to bo raLsod, and horico 
the taxes increase. I would like aa- 
.suranco from the Premier that he 
will j)rotcct old ago pensioners, 
welfare cases, and people living on 
low incomes in regard to tliLs mat­
ter. The landlord is resimnslblo 
for the payment of the machinery 
tax, even; though his building is 
.siiblot and, the innchlnoiY 1 Itself 
does hot; ^long to him. I, IxiUovo 
this tax should be levied against 
the owner thereof.''
02 piCKtR*....
^rf^l FORD IL'-TON 









4:0 'I,;,-TON PICK-UP....,' .tpOt/O 
OPEN NIGHTS TirX 9
WILSON MOTORS
Yai(Dfi at Quadra 
3-1158 In Victoria 
CHEV, - OLDB - CADILLAC
POWER
FOR'AIRPORT;'::,.::''/,::'
'render for ll)o construotlon of an 
emci’iiency jiowe)' unit at Patricia 
Bay Alrporl. has been lot in Pollard 
Constriction, of Victoria. The ex­
cavations for the project and; tho 
IJi’epai'atlQn of a, short ifo«vUway 
into the lonatlon will bo tinder- 
tnlmn by Sidney Paving Co. Ltd,, 
fSecond St., Sidney,
The unit win provide power for 
ah'poi't installations in ease of a 
power breakdown In tho area. A 
fdinllar unit is l)i operation, but 
servloo Is only supplied to the con­
trol Uiwer by ILh Irnlted ouiput. 
01,her e,-/sentlnl service.'* arc eilfi- 




(Continued Worn Pago One)
THK FEVIRW TS READ BY
♦ /'vf (■railer'it>arli vverk,
Rest Haven the proper aLtonllon 
required from their elected repre­
sentative. Tliorefore I. would Ilka to 
recommend to the com mittee hi be 
appoiided on redlstrlbutlrih that 
they give this matter serious eo))» 
slderatlon no that these constltu'- 
enla may bo given the eonnldcr- 
atkm they deserve, T would regret 
losing this .section of my eonstltu- 
ency but tlie way It la now 'Ihey
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTEN'TION TO 
APPLY,,' TO.: LEAHE:"IiANI>
In Land Recording Dlatrlofc of Vie-' 
torla and situate along the fore­
shore: of liot; 02, yiclprla Dlsl^lot. ; 1' 
Take notice that' I, A.; acorgo 
Rodgers In the name of Rost Haven, 
occupation Administrator, Intends to 
apply for a lease of tho following 1 
described lands;
Oonsistlng of thr(!o parcel.').
Parcel 'A—- -
Commencing at a post planted nt 
the south-east corner of Lot 03, ; 
Victoria District; thence '15 feet 
North! thence 130 foot Bast; thonco 
100 feet South; thence 100 feet 
West, In the point of commence­
ment. ■-/ '"Y
Parcel B—
Ooiiiinenolng nt a i)o.')t ])lanted 30 
feetHast of the North-Westerly cor- 
nor of Lot 02, Victoria DlnWet; 
thence 75 feet In an Easterly dlreOt, 
lion rilor)g t,he jviean hlBh-wator 
mark; thence 50 lent West to Uu) 
point of commonoement, ,, 1 
;Parc«l O-—'''' '',
Oommenoing at a post planted at 
the Narth-Ka.st corner of/Lofc: 03*: 
Vtutoi'la Dlhrilut, thencu fVfi .loiit,. 
West: thonco noo foot In a, general; 
Eanterly direction alontf the mean 
high-water mark to the;point of 
commenoement.,
in all containing 0,5 acino, moio 
or less, for tho purpose of a boat^ 
houso and, Iftwllng: fadlttlcf) for tha, 
hOHpltal, ,
:i' '■ : A; GEOnaE ROIXIBRa,/
Admiribilmlor, i 
Rest Haven Hoapltftl* 
4.4^Sidney.
■:::// r'
' I’ -' .
!/'■■ ■ '1
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Clinic Facilities 
Provided At Lady 
Minto Hospital?
Due to the X-ray facilities at the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
and through the co-operation of 
the matron, Mrs. Nels Degnen, it 
has been possible to arrange for a 
-number of people requiring regular 
routine chest X-ray to come to the 
hospital instead of going to Vic­
toria.
The clinic was held on January 
20 and on that day 13 persons were 
X-rayed. Dr. R. M. Lane of Vic­
toria, director of the travelling 
chest clinic, was present and per­
sonally consulted with all the pa­
tients. The X-ray technician was
TjME GUI.F ISFANmS
January Proves i 'NORTH PENDER
George Ba.xter has arrived home 
from Ganges, after spending 23 
days in the Lady Minto hospital. 
Upon his return Mr. Baxter ex­
pressed his gratitude for the kind­
ness of the islanders during his 
hospitalization.
Mrs. Carey is coming home on 
Wednesday from Ganges, after a 
short stay in the hospital.
Mrs. Brenton and her family are
returning home to Duncan afte 
Miss Dorothy White, of the Royal ! parents. Mr
Jubilee Hospital Chest Clinic, at
Victoria.
Arrangements for the clinic were 
made by the public health nurse 
for the Gulf Islands, Mi.ss Elizabeth 
Layton.
Plans are under way and wiU be 
announced later for a T.B. Clinic 
for the general public, the arrange­
ments fcT which will also be in the 
hands of Miss Layton.
Scout Commissioner
and Mrs. Don Cousineau.
Mr. Bott returned home on‘the 
Lady Rose on Saturday, from Van­
couver.
Mrs. R. Rowe returned on Satur­
day on the Cy Peck from Victoria.
Mrs. Leonard Corbett spent a 
couple of daj’s in Victoria recently.
Mrs. G. Pearson and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Hoffman, of New West­
minster, came in by plane from 
Vancouver, last week. Mrs. Hoff­
man returned on Wednesday on 
tho Lady Rose.
on vveanesday, Mi-s. P. H. Grun- 
mer, Mrs. A. Brooks, Mrs. H. G.
Busy Month Here
In the last few weeks there have 
ben 20 patients admitted to the 
Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital, 
including three from Galiano.
Among the babies born in hos­
pital during the month were a 
daughter to Mr. and Mi-s. Roy Cole­
man, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Taylor, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Meyer 'nee Beverly^ Smith), 
and a son to .Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Lutz.
Donations were received from the 
following; Mr. and Mrs. D. McLeod,
GANGES
EXECUTIVE OF 
ST. MARGARET’S | 
IS RE-ELECTED
—-----j The annual meeting of St. Mar- -
after an absence of four years. The I Sarbt s Guild, Galiano, was held ,
MORE ABOUT
FLAGSHIP
(Continued From Page One)
New Stretcher At 
Galiano Island
Miss Elizabeth Scoones. R.N., re­
ports that the money raised during 
the past month for a new .stretcher 
at Galiano, has been .sufficient to
Pollowin- a w-paV • u r -cr- same year marked the cornpieuon of the home stretcher, two wool
rnHo ° Britain’s first ironclad, the War- T., BeUhous-e with the P^si-, ^
toria, the gue.sts of Mrs. K. G. 1 rior -- --------- - . maimeus
! The B.C. archive,s contain a large
iTo.; -tI ^ returned j fne of letters whioli nas.sed between greaves and Mi-s J
last Thuisday to Tantramar, Vesu­
vius Bay.
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Desmond G.
Crofton returned on Wednesday
on San Juar. Island. ' ‘ ’ .president.
AT F.AL.MOCrii ^ The imuis lor ihe new church
J The picture of the Ganges in last;’’Laan are to be banked by the 
Following an absence of a’oout | w-eek’s issue of The Review, says rrea.surer ii^ a separate account and 
six weeks in Vancouver. Mr. and ! Major Lcnigsraff. shows the old ship ‘-•oirributions may be given to any
member of -he guild.
from Victoria, where they had been 
spending a days or two, guests at 
the Cathay Apartments.
P. Hume were
Admiral Baynes and Governor ' re-elected to the offices of presi- 
Dougla.s. During August, 18.59, many j dent, treasurer and secretary, in the 
letters are to be found dealing with i erder given, with Mrs. J. Bayfield 
the presence of U.S. infantry troops , replacing Mrs. Bellhouse as vice-
„ ov. 1 • v 1.. - I ——and a Dtuilop pillow. Thedent. Mis. H. Shopland, m the chair. i collected by Mrs. Ed.
Mrs. Shopland, Mrs. Chris Har- ! Lgg Miss Scoones.
Tons Of Money
Under the direction of Art Hodges, 
the three-act farce, ’’Tons of 
Money'', by Will Evans and Valen­
tine, IS in rehearsal -at Galiano.
Members of the ca.st are; Evei^m 
Rus.'-^ell. Peter Pateman, Elizabeth 
Scoones, A. H. Wharton, Anne
- iTri I ■•-—.J vaijn;>juv m a i iviitju a-.iuu i ii n n iu nsquasn. Mrs. Bishoo WiLson. mag- Mr^ t n _ , , ,, , . ' , , ■■ o. Avinp.;- AT-rc Wovv,-‘ r V, t Jenscn retumcd to Vcsti- ! moorec. at Fumioaih .-s a training' azmes, Mrs, riarry Loosmore. but- ■rpv pv, __ •_ i i,. ,
i tpv- A.T,-c A,r f-io,——_ , ' dnesoc-y. ooys. the was paiti off at | At tne request of y/iayne Is- * Hume. Sophie Street, Ulla Fries
Mon-j arrival irom Esqui- lana W A. i;. was agreed to ho.ld : Stanley Page and Ernest Lorenz
ling a i malt and Valparaiso and remained ; th-e service for the Women's Annual —------2-—2--------------------------'
ter;; Mrs. M. GaiTod. home pre-1 
serves; Mrs. Leon King. 12 lbs. i Ml'S. R. s. Gore returned an 
ter; Mrs. M. GaiTod. home pre- 1 Vancouver, after spendi
few ciay.s on Salt Spring IsLand. , •“ 





J. Blain, Scout field commissioner ^ Canon King went
for Vancouver Island and the Is- i Vancouver on the Lady Rose 
lands, visited Salt Spring Island Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
recently and had a meeting with A- -A. Davidson came in on the feny 
the local Scouts and Cubs in the ; off Thursday from Victoria.
activity room of the school at Gan­
ges, where he addressed the boys 
and afterwards helped them with 
their training.
It is hoped to get the jamboree 
film to the Island in March to be 
shown to the boys and the public 
and to help finance this project. 
The Scouts and Cubs are collecting 
all available stamps, especially 
those from foreign countries, and 
will welcoine any assistance from 
the community in adding to their 
collection.
The field commissioner 'will re­
turn to the Island early in May 
and review the Scouts and Cute
•■'again.'::j'.' f., '
A committee meeting at Harbour
Mr. Scarff, Mr. Baker and Mr. 
Humphreys left on the Cy Peck on 
Thursday.
Mrs. W. MoUison is going to Van­
couver on Sunday on the Lady 
Rose, to be with her son, Jim, who 
is in hospital in Vancouver, and 
has had operations. She plans to
Mrs. O. Inkster has left for Van-
; 'uritu 'ue .spi-.ng of 1855 w'nen i Day of Praytr ,ir. Oaliauo wicli mem- 
wus faker, to Devonpors co be ' ber.e of’the M.iyne Island's W.A. at-I 
oys framiiig s'aip. In : tending, F’elfruary's meeting will 
The guests registered at Harbour ; fScc. site was towed to Pal- ! be heki at the iiome of the presi- 1
House; A. E. Perry. New Westmin­
ster; A. Newsome. K. H. Mac.i.dar.-.. 
iVIr. and Mrs. \v. c. Fleming.







nsit ner brother-in-law Vancouver; B. Palin, Vic- ■
Mr. and Mrs. .A.. E. Or.il T;
19: J she went
'OiXlC
toria; w. L. Shirley. Capt. P.oy
Beech, Port Washington; H.an.s
ivir. aiiQ Mrs. tatamey Page pam j *--“&Nr, Galiano. 
a brief visit co Vancouver la.st week I Harold Lees, who has been
returning -home on Tuesday. j spending a few days .at Ganges ' vvas ren.tmed Ir.d'us V And r
Mrs. R. Hepburn has left co visit returned on Sunday to Van- j she bec-ime Impregnable III., ,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. where he is staying with j training ship. In'iPM she wa
Mellon, White Rock. j son and daughter-in-law, Mr. j off. .sold .and 'e.roken up m the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Radford are ; Mrs. John Lees. , | Cattwarer -.st. Plymouth. M.tjcr
in Vancouver to spend a week with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ireland ^ L-ongstaf: wem: over the old teak
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Radford are Ganges, have taken up permanent j and tuck .t number or
in Vancouver co spend a week tvith ; f&sMence at the new cottage at Sc. ■ Ke remh-ds th:s news-
Cheir son-in-law and daughter, Mr. j Mary Lake Resort. , ! paper that, there is .t stone tench
and vrrs. T. Sitter. Prank Radford ' Mrs. George St Dents returned ^^nges. with the
accompanied them. ! to St. Mary’s Lake on Saturdav
Mrs. C-. Dalrymple has left to after spending a week in Wes’c 
visit her son. G. Dalrymple, in New i Vancouver, the guest of Mr. and 
be with him when he comes out j j Mrs. C. P. Renouf.
of hospital. I. visiting friends in Vancouver I Mr. and Mrs. W. Copeland left
:-------- - ! Miss H. Adamson. (Vesuvius Bay on Sunday to spend , v, f v,
Mr. and Mrs. David Bellhouse a month in -Rin-natar of the Ganges out the one
1R.A 'WHITE 
n.I NAMED TO CHAIR
A;;, rm.' .imiua] n).i.'etu!.g of the 
--lull's :VU-X'J.:ary to ;.h,e Liic-y Minto 
It-aincs cospiial. held in the 
bourd :-noi!, .j/ -a.^, uustitution. Mrs. 
Iru S. Whitj. ',v:i.s named president 
.•.or I'JoS. Otner officers elected 
were: .Mrs. L. S. Nicholson, vice- 
president; Mrs. W. E. Dipple. sec­
retary: Mrs. A. J. MacWillia.m. 
— easurer; Dorcas representative. 
Miss Mary Lees,
Ii'.Irs. J. Kelsey moved a vote of 
thanks to the outgoing officers. The 
matron. Mrs. Nels Degnen. was
Serving The Islands
M.V. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
____________
1 I t,c«i.>.AY—SievcsiO!;, ulUiano, 
Mayne, Pt. Wa.shington, Beaver 
Pt.. Sidnet', Sth. Pender, Saturna. 
WEDNESDAY^— Saturna. South 
Pender, Sidney, Beaver Point, 
Pt. Washington, Mayne. Galiano. 
Steveston.
her teak. The picfure at Falmouth
shows her lower masts iror 
another ship, 'o'at her topma 
topgallant masts are short. b.ei: 
what sailors call jury rig. The > lined. 
Major says he has many nhoto- i------
:rom present at the meeting and a con­
siderable amount of -sewing was
u , -inisnec anc new work was out-
Hou.se was held later -with the
SSof George’oopetend
avid ellhouse i a onth in .Burnaby, visiting their . ...
t'H&i'r 'noiT7 c/yv» _ _ } ICprOQUCSQ l3.St> AvGClc is itlC Q^Si.have moved into their new home son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Crofton, in the chair; J. B. Ac- 
land, secretary-treasurer; Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, Scoutmaster 
D. H. Toms and the two Cub- 
mistresses, Mrs. John Sturdy and 
Mrs. J. B. Eberts, were
-YNOTHER PICTURE
Burrill’s Road having been purchas­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dockerty, 
of Vancouver. ,
After spending the week-end in ' Review has pleas- ;
Victoria, guests of Miss S. J I reproducing another old pic- '
i Roberts and Mrs. E. Anderson, Mr the Ganges. Major Long- !
David Bellhouse left on Sunday' and Mrs. Lewis Parham have re- ! ^^Mf or any other reader is invited ! 
jturay ana j for Los Angeles to spend a month turned to Tantramar, Vesuvius ' P^^ture was taken. I
present. , with his son-in-law and daughter 1 Bav. ’ I -------------^^---------- ^_ !
;Nectary Public-
LIMITED
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
les for information of any kind ■
, i y.
;.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ixing, ' I Miss Emily Smith left Tantra- ! Card Partv Rai«?e-? '
I Capt. W. H. Gilmour is in Van-i Vesuvius Bay on Sunday to ! ^^ ^ "w- i i t tj
.couver, where he is a guest at the j some days in Vancouver. ■ At JT mtord Hail !
’ Alcazar Hotel. :. j where she is the guest of Mr. and i A card party of “500” and crib- I
Mrs, Ernest. Fiexman, of ,Ca,le-j ^^s. Gordon McKnight. , | bage, spionsored by the Fulford!
donia, Ont.. is the guest of Dr. and I, and Mrs.i Kenneth MacLean ■ .F--T.A. was helddon Friday, Jan. ! 
Mrs. J. A. Street ‘ i wUl return on Friday tb; Vancouver ! 28,. in: Fulford Hall and much en- i
f after spending 10 days! at Tantra- ! joyed by the P.-T.A, members and |
* : Vesuvius ■ Bay, : where j ,they friends, v
: i were:, visithig. their. 'TelativeK XTr. ! ' Winneisitm . T eir, ^relati es, Mr, !-:b:Winners 'of ;,: the :v“500'’ : were:.
.__________________ , j Mrs. Charles VNewman. ' •i bifirst . ladies,:. Miss M. Cree : Shaw; j
■ jvTrc y-okro-acaA Af ’ V ^ ^ ^Hrigden; second iiad-d
A^:rpA^?pr Sheila :rReynolds;^'::second:’
^ :montreal, ^ afteri: spending .men,:'F.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER ;SCHEDULE 














now in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monda.y, Thurs­
day and Saturday.'
■ Leave Swartz- Bay for ' ■ ; ':.. 
Port VVashin'gton via ■ ' 
;.Fuiford; Harbor.......:.;! 1.00 a.m.'
Leave rPbrt; 'Washing- 
ton ..via Fxiiford.,„....-..12.45'p,m.
A arrive Swartz 'Bay..:.l:2.45 p.mV:
Tiai- QofW k A ■-■Vi ... ojjciiLLuig .ii*>-ii, J.,. Pyatt.;'Crlbbuge ' wmhers I ■!
The with his mother Ta/attend ladies, (Mrs; W;:Dj Stewart :and Eva:'
^ ^ off hisMathfer; the:date) Tahouney;;men, T.( Ayers and: FvL.A
m^lth.-and^goes for^ a,,shOTt::walL: j. Neil Smith. V„' (i(A- j::-,A:.Jackson;.(.-' (.ifAb .f
’ is nbw i' spending a- month or so in: i. Appetizing refreshments w e r e i -




THURSDAY' — Stevest-on, Gali­
ano. Mayne, Pt, Washington, 
Beaver Pt.. Sidney, Hope Bay! 
Saturna.
FRIDAY — Saturna, Hope Bay, 
Sidney, Beaver Point, Pt. 'Wash­
ington. Mayne, Galiano, Steve­
ston.
SATURDAY—Steveston. Galiano, 
Mayne,' Pt. Washington, Beaver 
Point, Sidney, South Pender, 
Hope Bay, Saturna.
SUNDAY’" — Satui'na, Hope Bay, 
South Pender, Sidney. Beaver 
Pomt, Pt. Washington. Mayne, 
Galiano, Steveston.
(Carrying Passengers. Express, 
Freight and Cars) 
Passengers leave from Airline 




Leave Brentwood: 8 a m., 9 a.m., 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 pun., 
'2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Leave Mill Bay; 8,30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p;m., 1,30 p.m,, 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m:, 4.30: p.m.. 5.30 (p-m. 
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 
Brentwood at;. 6 p.mf. and 'Lp.m.
I Hospital,: -and is' very, . happy. Her 
Uson, : Capt. Bill, Higgs,ijirom.: Nanai to , St. . Mary: Lake , Resoi't, where .Bennett,: Mrs., R.:. Pattersonj :Airs. Geoffrey I Howland,, of A N^^ and' Mrs) F. ReidfI rvi/N Qlr-r«L a. t V --- , '-'1. , I't l/ll Octib • '-'ti'iXi.HUViJ. dMlU. AYXIO. X*. XVCIU. k ‘ ===
' 'M has: also taken up residence f b Proceeds; of ' SIO will; bejjadded to ’ m
j ' Tac-ii ’ r- ■ ' I : \remainder of Che winter. : the treasury.
, I days in Vancouver this last ■ jwee.k j ~
ANNUAL MEETING
'■'’■A;V;v!a-''-a!'a-v-iA'!'i')■!."-!■' ''■■'
salt spring island chamber
'a'.;';-:.:!:;;:v!A.will^^ in The'
!; (iMAHON HALL - GANGES, -
p.m.
Business; Electibn ol Officers and to receive 
and pass on Annual Reports.
“a>g I and the two boys, David. and :Mi-: 
i chael, went over on Friday to see 
the Ice Cycles, which tlifey thor­
oughly enoyed,
Mrs. Worthington returned , on 
Saturday after spending a few days 
with her mother, in Vancouver.
FULFORD
^ Victoria - Central Saanich - Brentwood
and Saanich ^
' j.-Aj FINED'-S50'-....' ..A-A
i Alexander Robert Williamson, of ' 
__ _ _ V ! Ganges, .was convicted before Mag- i
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614. ;
Mrs. Dibley left for Vancouver j ^^^'^eMrom North Bay, Ont
■M-vc •CM.. - w, ! Istrato A. G. Birch in Ganges Police =
are patienteTn iSdy Stte Court last week. He was fined $50 ! g
. and costs on a charge of driving a ^
•oroua,. • A. ’ I motor vehicle while his ability to i ^
Walter McCalium IS home on ! cii-ive ' —
SERVER THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour . .
Phone; Mr, D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
was impaired by alcohol.
by plane on a vfcit to her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Emmett,; in Vancouver.
Mrs. Odberg returned from Van­
couver, where she stayed with her 
daughter, Mrs. O’Connell.
Mrs. Maynard, left tills week to
vLsit her daughter in Vancouver.
Sure .signs of spring at Beaver 
Point last Saturday were snow- ! 
drops, crocus, and .snakes .sunning 
thenuselve.s, in the garden of the 
Don Prasevs, ■
The annual meeting of the Ben- !
SATURNA
Speaker: DR. L. GIOVANDO, M.L..A. for 
Nanaimo and Tho lalands.
Come and hear a report on the 
Session from our M.L.A.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Mrs. Grace Ruffle returned with 
her sister, Mns. Walter Kay, and 
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kay for an txlcntlfcl visit.
Tom Durow spent .several day.s in' 
Vancouver recently talcing trtvat- 
menus at Shaughne.ssy haspltal.
Keith Gray hns returned from a 
forlnlght'.s stay in Vancouver.
Mr. and M-rs, F, Carey are back 
on Satunia after a month’.s iitay in 
Vancouver.
I vor Point Community Club was 
■ held on Wednesday. Jan. 26, in the- 
hall. Officers elected for the com­
ing year wore: president, Mrs, A. 
Stevens; secretary, Mr.s. D, Prnsor; 
social convener. Mr.s. Gruin Rev- 
nolds; treasurer. W. Loxton; com­
mittee, J. Kln.sscn and G, Taylor. 
March 26 i,s the night of the an- 
ruial bean supper to be Iteld in the 
Beaver Point Hall,
Christian Science
:Serv’icc.5 held in. Ylalion Hall, 
: Ganges, every Sunday 
at 11,0(1 a.m.




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
1955 COURTS of REVISION 
For Gulf Islands 
Assessment District
Notice 1.S hereby given that Courts i 
of Revision under the provisions of ■
Officers At Pender 
Are Re-Elected At 
Annual Meeting
Pcndcir Island Farmer,s' Instituto 
Allas Mary Cojxiland I.s now homo Uif^Ici Ito aimunl ineeUng in the 
I from Ro.st Haven haspltal and on | Port Wtushington hall on Friday
II j the road to recovery! evening, Jnn. 28, with a good at-
III Ml— E. Field and children sj'xmt tendance.







in addition to our charge 
aeeotiMi ' aystem wo. ' offer 
for your corivonlemx', a 
Budget Plan which ro» 
((Ulres only one*quiirtor 
down payment —■ with no 
tarrying chargea. Small 
monthly iwymontA up to 
Six Mi.wnh.'i,
i annual report, nijmmm'ixlng the
■ ■ ■■■"••.A j work of the instliutij over the past.
Inf&nt (year, ivilnute.s of the hW'it meet,ing
i'l.^ V ■ ■ conHUierable' correspomUnKe of
tf j Ur Uanges Couple " ' ■ year were read hy George
V C,,Pf’iirsoni seeretary-treasurer. .:who .A^nrisicned, esunday , ulao gave the financial report.^ 
Su/aniio Marie 1 alricla were vhe ; Uoporto from the various com- I 
naine.s given to the Inlant da,ught.er mltit'ee'-! were heard reKarcling iraii'i-
t.he As.iie.'j.'.’ment Fquiili'/atlon Ad rc. 
.spccUng the 1955 Provincial A.s.soss- 
ment Roll in the Gulf Lslancl.s As- 
.se.Hsmeut Di.strlcl and in School Di.s-, ^ 
trict No. 64 (Snltoprlng) will be ■ 
held a.s follow.s: i
Monday, February 14th, 1955, at I 
2,00 o'clo<::k in the afU>rncK.)ii In the I 
Provincial Government office at I 
Ganges, B.C, . I
'I.'ue.sdny. February Ifith, 1955, at |
" 10 o'clock in the forenoo’ii in the ■ 
Port VVashlngtonHall on Pender] 
L'llanci,
Tuestlay, February Ifith, 1055, all 
1,80 o'clock in the afternoon: lit (
' tl'ie Mayne .Island Dklgo' ut. Mayne I 
Island, _ j
: ' Dated at (::hi.nije,>.’,„ ILC., thi.s '.Wtli I 
(:ia.y of January, 1955,'
n. H, , GREEN, : I 
5-1;. .''Court of:Revjjiton.!
FRESH!
thafs the word 
our great
of Mr, and Mrs. rhoma.'i A. Burge. icK-^'totion, light and power, ho,spi- 
ol Ganges, at a ehrl.su!nlng cere,- ! tal, telephone service, and other 
rnony, which took place on Sunday i civic matter.s. After a brief Inter-
nftemcKtii, Jan. ;10, at St, Ocorgo’;, ^ ml.s.'ilon, ekaHlon of officers for the
, Holmes ‘ coming .year took place,churcfi, with Ven. O offlelatluB
H.
, I-^' Cou.sineau was ro-olecU'd
Xhrj godparents were Mrs, Gor- ■ pretiidonl, arul Geo. peamon rehiins 
(lon^ Oraharn, Ganges; M'r.'i, Jack, juk post of aperetary-tretuiurer.
So at. any season of the year, take advaniane of 
the fine values in quality elothlng
this old-efstaWlshed store. Latest Imported stylte 
for ladies . , . amart lop for men, and c1oUh«,. 
i.oo,.'.,l'or'.boys'and kirk,'..
e;. i-Muun, Ve*suvilla Bay, and Lt,-^W'aller White was elected, vice- 
Co!. DcMiionfl Giins^fhH. i pri'/tlflon! rriv! the dl'"^rtop^
I, Following the ceremony, a lea . in are L, Auchterlonle. transporta- 
Wl hteiiUca by a few do;..: friends, was , tion; ■ W. White, light and power; 
y I lield at. the Immo of the baby's Percy Grimmer, welfare and fte-
fi ' U'^^l'^Uncnt: Mrs. :F. f.. Prion wavs







At the laec-eovered table, on 
which the pink and whim ehrston-
,b,;. 1*'., a.l pl.i,,,, l.UMOt ,
.Mrs, B, O. Grtfeuhough poured tea 
and a,‘,;fliitin(j with r.ervlng wna Mlu; 
Uarbaitt' Burge,
It? I I'hOKe pre.'u'mt. -were"'T,»leu(.-col 
E|:and - Mrs, Desmond Croflon,:: Mr, 
ill land Mrs. Gordon Omham, Mr. and 
silMra B,C.Greenhough, Archdeacon
U' ami Mrs. G. H, Holrnen, Mnt, G„ A.




Committee inemljiiT.H consl.Ht : of j 
W, li. Shirley, Capt, Roy Beech. ] 
Waiu-r Miber, I'erqy Corbett, Mtr.f; 
Marjorie Bu,steed, Mrs, Walter , 
White, and Norman Millar, ,, ,
J. ,E,' Btldgti, ami I;;rae;4, aed|:i;.-, j 
wdelf nre ' anditor;::' " ■• ■ ■ i
CMIS&
I'lu.'th new .stoek.4 , , , fre.sli pcriv value,a 
. . 1'rosh new prietto! Wlmt a lime
you’ll hare at thi,4 CiREA'rEST FUR, 
NITUUE SALE! Rerneinher, 1(,h)
EXTRA EASY T
■ Tin: FI'IM.ONG ' 
I-Mrlt'ing Ik an KmULli meimure of 
dtslanca, Taken .literally, it meana 
a furrow long, or the dtetanw* 
lu'Tfw, a ctiKlomary field.-, .
tergeson;bros. .
111! Blnnshanl St., Vicloria 
PHONE 3.7541
8.4 i
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Wise Gardenei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
CROSSJVORD “It ^ By A. C. Gordon
"With, tile establishment of new 
homes and gardens there comas the 
problem of what to plant.
Varieties of ornamental trees and 
sluaibs are selected because of 
form, foliage or flower or all three. 
A suitable location is found for 
each plant depending on its char­
acters. Ill our garden fruits there 
is a liidden factor determining the 
amount and quality of fruit pro­
duced.
It Is important for the gardener 
to Ihnow something of the perform­
ance of Uie various varieties in 
order that a wise selection may be 
made. Dependable information on 
suitable varieties of tree and small 
fruits for planting is contained in 






regularly strains ear \ 
drums and tempers on 
Ms party line. Does Sam i j 
seplace the receiver gently ■' 
whea he finds the line’s 
in use? No Sir! BANGl! i; 
■ Why doesn’t he learn? .,.' i
f m&lTtSa COLUMBIA :ES>irOWB COMPANY y
Fruits for Vancouver Island. This I 
publication has been prepared by 
staff membei-s of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, Victor­
ia, and of the Dominion Exi>eri- 
niental Station, Saanichton.
In addition to the varieties listed, 
a limited amount of information 
is given on planting, when to pick, 
season for use, pollen require­
ments, etc. Free copies may be had 
upon application.
MORE HOLEV TREES 
*■ Preparing the way for more holly 
varieties, selections and species, 
another section of the arboretum 
has been cleared of trees and 
shrubs during the last few weeks.
Holly specimens that will even­
tually be planted in the newly clear­
ed are already on hand. Because 
the plants are still quite small, and 
the soil in which they will be per­
manently located needs consider­
able preparation, the newly ac­
quired plants will be kept in nur­
sery rows, where they will be given 
special attention for a season or 
two
In general, this means ample 
watering during the dry season and 
careful feeding, especially of com­
mercial fertilizer. E.xperience shows 
that one can easily be overly gen­
erous in feeding chemical fertilizer 
to small newly planted hollies.
Probably the best way of hand­
ing young holly trees when fh-st 
setting them out ts to avoid the use 
of any quick acting chemical fer­
tilizer the fh-st year.
Iirstead, incorporate faii-ly liberal 
quantities of well decomposed 
compost in the soil in the vicinity 
of the root zone before planting. 
A two or three inch layer of the 
same material left on the surface 
for a distance of two to three feet 
around the trunk is also a good 
practice., The following year a 
light dressing of Nitriiprills or am­
monium sulphate in March will 
likelj’- be advisable.
If tlie leaves sliow signs of tuni- 
ing pale in mid-summer, and 
growth up to then has been slight, 
this in an indication tlrat a sum­
mer feeding is needed. Pall feed­
ings ai’e not advisable, due to the 
fact that ^ they stimulate late 
growth.


















Effect Of Sawdust Treatment Of Soils 
Is Tested At Experimental Station
ACROSS
1—-Baseball weapon 






I A—Injects enthusiasm 
(sport colloq.)
16—Aesthetic hobby
1 7—Natural result of hot
sfKJrt
19— Auditory organ






25—Valuable articles for 
sports spectators
2 7—Important part of a 
gan>e
2 9—Public conveyance 
(abbrev.)
30— United India (abbrev.)
31— Shufiles the bridge 
deck
34—Miscue on the diamond












50— To refuse the bid in a 
curd game
51— Fisher of lampreys 




1— Weak baseball hit
2— Girl’s name
3— Chemical symbol for 
thulium
4— Measure of area
5— Headpiece
6— Fencing implement
7— A kind of boat (poss.)
8— Boats for sailing en­
thusiasts
9— Shows approval of 
sports achievements
10—A mark in bowling
11—The kind of poker hand 
that needs no help 
1 3—Latin abbreviation 
for ‘^hat is”
1 5—The sign that goes up 




2 I — Baseball arenas 
2.3—Drives over the
countryside for the 
sport of it 
2 6—Period of time
2 8—South Ameiican city
3 I—Billiard shot
3 2—Goddess of dawn
33— Cowboy’s companion





4 3—To shuffle the tennis
tournament schedule 







ANOTHER WARM COMMENDATION 
RECEIVED BY VOLUNTEER CREWS
G. R. Wetetcr of tho staff of the 
Dominion Expci’imental Station at 
Saanichton, has conducted tests to 
sliow the effect of sawdust mulch 
and sawdust incoiiioration on soil 
jiorosity in this district.
Following is Mr. Webster’s sum­
mary of his tests:
An experiment was laid out in 
the spring of 1951, on a Tolmie 
Clay Loam type. Vegetable crops 
had Ixien grown ou thLs land for 
five years prior to this date. The 
soil tends to bake, becomes hard 
j when dry and plastic when wet.
I These properties make it difficult 
! to prepare a good seed bed. The 
; experiment included four treat­
ments.
A. Sawdust Mulch.
B. One inch of sawdust incor- 
Iiorated annually a951 to 1953).
I C. Four inches of sawdust incor- 
j porated in 1951.
j D. Cultivation.
I Soil core samples were taken at 
i the two to ll-inch depths in their 
natural structure for pore space 
dtstribution studies. Non-capillary 
and capillary pore s))acc determin­
ations were made. Non-capillary 
pores are thase which drain under 
field eonditioiLs and hold air for 
root development. Capillary pores 
hold soil moisture. A good balance 
between non-capillary and capil­
lary pores assures that the soil will 
be aerated and still have the abil- 
I ity to store large quantities for 
1 moisture.
j The data obtained show that at 
I the 2-5 inch depth the soil under 
the mulch had a significantly 
lower non-capillary porosity than 
at a comparable depth in the other 
plots. Treatment C. 4 inches of 
sawdust incorporated, had the 
highest non-capillary porosity, 
being abnost significantly higher 
than the check. These readings in­
dicate that the soil under the 
mulch has become compact and 
poorly aerated, being shnilar to the 
sub-soil in these respects. It took
one year for this compactne.ss to 
come about. The suggested rea.son 
being that the soil has a poor 
.structure and without cultivation 
"sets up’’ very quickly.
The capillary and total pore 
space were not significantly affect­
ed. However, tlie data indicate that 
that at the 2-5 inch depth under 
the mulch many non-capillary 
pores were converted to capillary 
pores.
The compactness had a very 
marked effect on the shape of car­
rots grown. In the mulched plots 
only 35.9 irer cent of the caiTOts 
were marketable due to undesirable 
shape and rougliness. In the 4 inch 
sawdust incoriKiratcd plots, 88.7 per 
cent of tlie carrots were market­
able.
Porosity studies were also con­
ducted on a sandy loam soil mulch­
ed with sawdust. The pore space 
distribution was not significantly 




Postage stamps of all kinds, both 
inland and foreign, are sought by 
Queen Alexandra Solarium. The 
i stamps collected by the Solarium 
I ave sold to raise funds.
1 Residents of Sidney and North 
ports picking up a sot of false teeth i Saanich wishing to contribute 
lost overboard a week before by an j stamps for this cause may leave
Nets used by Gulf of Mexico 
shrimp fishermen scrape the bot­
tom so clasely they will pick up a. 
pair of eye gla.sses. One boat re-
elderly captain, 
gest.
-The Reader’s Di I them with Stan’s Grocery on Bea­
con Ave.
s Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
^ /AO Covers, Tarpaulins. Tmck m
; ~ Estimates Free — Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
JEUNE:&: :/ : ■' :::|
■ ;■■•''■■'■■■,;.Established'1886)" 5==
St.—Canvas'in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—4-4632
CONFIDENCE
; The; same' 'confidence iybu ^:repdse" intyoury- 
'y ; ;:;;;physician ;iriay ;be :'placed ‘'in Our;'faithful \ 




Douglas 'at View :
; ,''4-2222^■.' ■ ■'■; .
Victoria, B.G.mcmm'WiNm:
COMING SOON
The hundreds of residents of 
Sidney and North Saanich who 
subscribe to the support of the Sid­
ney and North Saanich Volunteer 
Fire Department have frequently 
expressed their commendation. 
Such expressions are treasured by 
the depar-tment.
On January 19 a fire broke out 
at tire Ardmore Farm home of Mil- 
ton M. Towers. The volunteer fire­
men attended the scene and quickly 
subdued the fire. Tlris week the 
following letter was received by the 
firemen from the grateful owner of 
the property threatened. V
I wish, on behalf of myself and 
family; to; offer our sincere thanks 
1 for your speedy response and sue-:, 
I cessful effort in extinguishing our 
i fire )on January-19,')
I V‘ Sonietimesi; I; hear that
j siren , ... often in tlie middle of the 
I night. . I yonder how, as a volun- 
I t^r; group, you can continually roll 
J out,- in all kinds of weather, and 
j yet arrive at the job with a smile.
On the other side of the picture, 
I see the family who sent in the 
call, witli all their life’s collection
of things they hold dear, waiting 
and counting the seconds till they 
hear the sound of tinrck sirens as 
they round the last turn leading 
to their burning home. It is tmly 
sweet music.
It’s a wonderful spirit on your 
part . . . and again, I thank you.
KIMEY ACIDS
KISH FISEUn SPECIIl
Superb Quality H.F., Complete with Diamond 
Stylus and Coaxial Speakers
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION AT
IMiOMY HOiSE








■— JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
:■/SAVE"'ON:
USED C AR ana TRUCK WHEELS
.:::USED::;:TIRES::^5^an^
TRUCK TIRE RE-CAPPING 
; USED ..TIRES: BOUGHT ' AND:'. SOLD
A. H. HEASLIP 
OPTOMETRIST
Appoiiitnients; 9 to 5
VkOiOHIA i'lKMKt
SIX NEW CADETS 
ENLIST WITH 
SIDNEY PLATOON
Six boys from Sidney and dis­
trict enrolled on ■Wednesday eve­
ning livst week in the newly formed 
! Sidney platoon of Tlie Canadian 
j Scottisli anny cadets.
I The cadets will parade each Fri­
day evening at tho armories on Pa­
tricia Bay Airport. Cadet N.C.O In 
charge of the platoon is Cadot- 
Sergoant D. J. Smcthur.st, .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Smethur.st, 
Brentw<KKl Bay.
In addition to tlie .six ciulcUs 
newly enlisted there Ls a nucleus of 
about 10 wlio rc.sltlo in this area 
and l\ave hitherto been attending 
parade.s In Victoria.
New rccrulUs, who attended tho 
Inll.ial parade, on Friday cvcnlnii of 
liuit week, are Gordon G. Eaton, 
Roy N. Pearson, Philip Moyor, 
James Barrie MacDonald,' Doan 
Seabr<x)k Morgan and John Reid 
Hannan.
Two of i s Jins In charge of the 
platcx*' : . t.}, D. Stephen.s, the 
mjlinc) ,iidot officer, and Capt, 
II. A. Davie, cadet training officer.
CANADA TO PLAY 
HOST TO SCOUTS
More timn 7,000 Boy Scouts and 
leadens from throiighoiit the world 
Ijiive Indicated tlieir Intention of 
attending the eighth world Jam­
boree of "Now Ilorli'on.s" at Ni- 
iigiuu«on-tlie-Uiko next Aiigitst 1(1 
U) 2it, It i;r anriounewl by F, j. p’in- 
Itiy, chief executive oomml.‘i.sloni;ir 
at Canadian Scout nfuidnuarlor.s, 
Ottawa.
Canada plans to have 3,500 Seouto 
loxoluslve of lcader.s) nt the Jam- 
l)oreo, Tho United Btiites’ quota Is 
1,>500, .Tnmlxu’oe contingent entlm- 
atos from other counlrles Inelndo;
AuMrali.v 34, Aui.tiia 12, nelgium 
40, Bmzll 40, IVtnmnrk 15, Tlgypt 
10. Finland .'50. Germany 70, Great 
Britain OllO, Jamaica 00, Ttaly 14.5, 
T.leelilensleln 5. T.uy'cmbouriT 10 
Malta 2. Mnxlno 143. The Nethor- 
anil.'v 44, Norway 10, Portugal ii, 
El Salvador 111, South Afrleo 22, 
* Su'cHcn no Switi'M'rlfind IKT end 
I Venezuela 72, ,
Franco hopes to send a large con* 
tlngenl;, but no firm flttnre.s have 
lieen received an yet, India is alno 
MUidiUH It eonUnrsenl., Imt the iUz,« 
14 not yet known at Onnrullan head- 
, riuartera, Many other eountrlea are 
still to be heard from. A total tit* 
tendance of tfi.OOO is anllciiwtod,
80-ROD SPOOLS
;14 gauge ...L$7.50;roll; 
T214 ga:uge ;.;.^:$10.50 roll
Many people never seem to gel a good 
night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys.
; Heahliy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-—disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodidfs 
h^ die kidbeys so that you can rest 
beStMf—and feel belter. ; ; ; h)6
' KidiiwRiis
NETT^NG:^:^:::;:-.
1 and 2-inch mesh.
12 inches to 72 inches ;; 
wide.; Cut to any
-.■,:;;Iength,....
:20c':ib'."'
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD;
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
1824 - 1832 STORE STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
FOR ONE ROOM Olt 
THE WHOLE IIOVSE
ELECTRIC RARELS
! ' NO 'fIJRN'ACK;.;'': . ;
■ '» NO .TANKS . ■
no"i)irt,;n6i8e'on'
FUEIi l’ROB'LKM.S ' '
Enjoy tlm noml'ort and 
convonlcncc of Ihlfi mml- 
orn unit, All the advan- 
tagon of olccU’lo heat and 
Ko oa.‘iy to Iniifall, .Hunt 
phig it In. A.slc a reprt’v- 
.scntatlvo to cnll.
Iloalimr Cftsla aa I,«vr («« 
4!2.(tO I'cr Month
Unltfl .T'''un\l,'Jiod on 
Approval
Ftotu' T.ovf '0.1 ' (Cttl-IO
and on Easy Toim>i 
‘ IN SIDNEY- ‘
R.. i. McLELLAN
llcjtcftn Ave. - Flumn fdlX
'-'.‘.SLEGG, BROS.
Hcttcoti at I'ifth • I'lmno 16
ThotMandfi of Batl.sflwl 
Ou.stnmcrs
And Remember, You Can Buy During These Sale# with
HO liwi mmmi
. (Minimum Purchase 15,00)..:;,:;
It’.H the monoy-,siiviiig evohl, of the senson I Your .spocinl chance to take adviuitago 
ul gi uiilui' aaaut'ljDuiil.H . . . greuior value,* , . greuter variety I «hop BATON’S
i\'lid-VViutor Sivlo ('or household etpilimitnit, family netH.lB. l'aHhIona ... if you can’t 
i omo in lo town your Phono nncl M«il Orrlova will be enrefully
- 'call EATON’S ■foll-Frce; Number
STORE MOURSt 
9 ''ii.m. ,tp. ,5 p.m,: uurnii*
'I'
-j ^ i
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SCAVENGINGS
By C. Gull
Recently an addi'ess was given 
over the B.B.C. in London by Lena 
Clague, who has taught in Chinese 
universities for the past 21 years. 
The speaker, whose address was re­
ported in the English radio maga­
zine, The Listener, outlined the 
effects of re-birth in China on 
education.
When China was still a nation 
without external ties scholarship 
w'as considered the epitome of am­
bition. The Chinese civilization 
had for the length of the Manchu 
dynasty, 4,000 years, and longer, 
been a nation essentially based on 
respect for the scholar and his 
learning. The student completed 
his studies, not only to graduate, 
but to graduate at the highest pos­
sible level and then to continue his 
studies for a higher recognition. In 
particular study was based on the 
assumption that the student would 
graduate at home and continue his 
studies in a foreign country, ti.sually 
England or tiie United States.
This aspect of education under­
went a marked change at the 
revolution, recalled the speaker. 
The universities all became the 
property of the state and were op­
erated ■ by the government. No 
longer wns scholarship to be re­
vered. The essence of Chinese 
education is now to ensure that a 
maximum number gain the benefit 
of a minimum education rather 
than that the, few'reach the great­
est possible height of educational 
development.
A student may not even gradu­
ate today. Failure to do so in no 
way threatens his future. He is as 
qualified for the office he seeks if 
he is called arvay before completion 
of his studies os he would be if he 
.went through to the bitter end.
All learning is devoted to the 
practical side. Medicine, engineer­
ing, chemisti-y, physics and other 
sciences, maths and dialectical! 
materialism are the mainsta.y of all 
(idVaiiCcCl CCluCatiOIi. Tide purjxxie
■S . % ■■ 
I..;'.
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Optometrists
1 Have Your Eyes Exammed Regularly 1
Appointments 9 to 5
V;633 YATES STREET ^ - E 2513
THR' REYIEW TOR "FINE"^PRINTING '>HqNE"28















What with laundry, cleaning, hndw 
wul dishes, the average family 
nsea more than 1600 gallons of hot 
water ft month, Just compare the 
labor of heating that amount of 
water by old-fashioned methods 
wldj the hiKuty of turning on a tap I 
A convenient, completely nutomarlc, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
storage water heater is the CSrcatcst 
Blessing In the Home.
Gm or Elcefrk '
c. electric
of this emphasis is to bring the de­
gree of productivity to a new high 
standard and to eliminate illiter­
acy. A five-year plan foresees 
schooling for all Chinese children. 
Hence the teachers must be trained 
for that specific purpose. Engin­
eers are needed, thus they are 
trained with that urgency at all 
times in sight,
The speaker did not urge that 
•this system of education was either 
advantageous or to be commended 
in any way. She did argue, how­
ever, that it was a detriment to the 
basic purpose of education in any 
country. Her final words were, 
“What I have been describing is 
not the education w'hich I believe 
can lead to true scholarship. The 
People’s Government of China 
would agree with me — but they 
consider this to be a temporary 
state of affairs. But I cannot be 
sure that education anywhere based 
on a purely materialistic doctrine 
can, in the end, entirely satisfy the 
needs of man. He cannot live by 
bread alone.
This resume of the system ob­
taining in China is of particular 
interest here in the west of Canada, 
for it boars a strong resemblance 
to the advanced state which is rap­
idly being reached by the B.C. sys­
tem. An education of a purely 
functional nature, based on half-
IvIiCWIGmbc CHOC Gx Hl).SOiptiOii,
with only one goal in sight, its 
marketable value to the student, is 
not only inadequate, it is a grave 
reflection on the integrity or the 
ability of those who not only per­
mit it. but enforce it.
Educationall.v there is little doubt 
but that B.O. may well lay claun 
to the title, “Little China”.
Miss Clague is not the only ob­
server w'ho believes education based 
on a functional value is unworthy 
of the appellation, education.
MORE ABOUT
RAILWAYS
(Continued From P.a.ge One)
on the “Victoria Route”, that is to 
say, ran between Puget Sound and 
Victoria which was so important a 
connection in the early days and 
when Olympia and Port Townsend, 
Washington, were more important 
shipping points than what became 
Seattle. Apparently the Victorian 
was 243 feet long, 36 foot beam, 15 
foot hold with triple compound en­
gines “large enough for an ocean 
steamship”. Mr. White’s enthusi­
asm is confirmed by the statement 
in; Lewis ; Dryden; that ; the; 
‘•steamer’s immense power and fine 
model gaye her, speed and her cabin 
finishings and equipments were the 
finest oL any ' boat"' in, ' the north­
west”.
; r;There'.is/nq mentipm, :hqwever,;. of ‘ 
tile Victorian’s later : service be- 
t’lyeen tVictoria ;;;'?dr;; iSidneyMito'! the. 
mainland ; or between Sidney and 
Nanaimo but undoubtedly tliis mag- 
hiflcbht vessel must have partici- 
pated;in;;thatservicerThe'onlyin- 
formatiori,I have been; able to ;trace; 
to date on tlie, other vessels men- 
j tioned by Mr. 'and- Mrs!, Whitens a 
reference in ; The iCbJohist : dated
October 5, 1902, in which it is indi­
cated that the gtrathconal -Iro­
quois and Uhican were owned by 
E. A.; Bodwoli; and that they were 
operated by the Sidney and Nan-
To Compete In City 
Highland Contest
Miss Dale Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Miller, Patricia 
Bay Airport, wiU participate in the 
Victoria Highland Games Associ­
ation Indoor meet to be held Fri­
day, Feb. 4, at tlie Victoria Ball­
room.
She has entered the highland 
fling and sword dance competitions.
aimo Navigation Company but Mr. 
White in a contribution of his own 
mentioned that after the V&S. 
Railway had been constructed the 
trip from Victoria to Nanaimo 
could be done via the Strathcona 
in favorable competition with the 
E&N Railway. The Amelia, I be­
lieve, burned at the north tip of 
the Peninsula, opposite Piers Is­
land. I was infonned by my father 
' that this was so and in fact I re­
call his pointing out what he 
thought were the “bones” of the 
ill-fated vessel which were still in 
evidence around 1910.
HE WAS MULCTED
However, to return to earlier 
days, I find that on April 1, 1877, 
the mail contract was awarded to 
one H. Simpson who operated on a 
cnce-weekly basis for $245 per an­
num. Again no doubt Mr. Simpson 
augmented his income by the car­
riage of passengers in his stage as 
well as light freight. For reasons 
that I have been unable to ascer­
tain it appears that in 1879 Mr. 
Simpson was subjected to a fine of 
$5 which reduced his income in 
that year to $240. I have searched 
vainly for the reason but I am 
quite sm-e it was not for exceeding 
the speed limit now in force on the 
Patricia Bay Highway! Perhaps he 
missed a trip.
In 1887 progress was made in 
that the sendee was increased to 
twice-weekly and the remuner­
ation to Mr. Simpson, wbo appar­
ently did not lose his contract on 
account of the fine, was increased 
to $445 per annum. In 1892 Mr. 
Simpson retired from the coach 
business and on October 1 of that 
year the contract was given to R. 
Horth, no doubt a member of the 
old-time Noi-th Saanich family of 
that name, for $362 per annum. 
The reduction in subsidy caused 
me some inquiry but it is apparent­
ly explained by the fact that the 
mileage required to be travelled 
was reduced from 24 to 18 miles 
per trip which, as I recall it, was 
the road distance between Victoria 
and Sidney. Mr. Horth held, the 
contract until November 30, 1895, 
when he made way for the Victoria; 
and, Sidney,.;Railway, which had, 
been completed the; year, before a.nd 
;with, refei-ence to which; I,; will ii ave 
a great;;deal';more; td^write. ;;; \ 
CURIOUS SUM
The V & s' Railway carried the 
maU dp;;Rpyal,Uak^-keating;; Slugr 
sett, ; Saanichton and Sidney six 
times::;a; week';;forVa'^ of;
$400.64 per.: a,nnum: I have been 
unable ;to ; ascertain, of course^ how 
the; precise' amount' of -this subsidy 
.was; ;;cornputed:; ^; When, the ' V &H 
ceased operations the mail contract 
was let; t6 ;the Flying Line, a bus 
service operated by Wilfred and 
Herbert Harrison. Harrison Bro­
thers were, bought out by H. B,
I (Barney) Olson of the Gray Line 
in 1927 and the business operated






Ouirk.'.s Giiim is icariilhR' to bo 1 
a \V(itclmui,lc(!r. At Vmuiouvor vo- 
ciitlomil Hcliool, with tho imaislancc 
of Kin.smon Olub'd 11,0, Pd11(. Pmul. 
lio 1» turnliin itia llfo-ionu' hobby 
Into a mniiiiH of Indopmulcnt solf- 
supixirt. Ohnrles Gunn win Hpond 
the rest of liln itr,> In n wlieolchair,
Ifrotn clilldliooil on a nartlnun 
Alborl-a flligli prairlo) farm, hu 
bus bid nu nctlvo life. When be 
and his brother moved to n,o. In 
HI52 hi.!:! outdoor life txiul.lmiod, 
fintt with tile forest,r,v uort’lce, inter 
with the Iiiiiitby Tiiniatr Compnuy 
'd T..mtbr, 15 mtlf!: of Vemoil.
Ah u iKillo vlntim. Olnlek entiwd 
Vernon Meuiorlal UtKipllal In Sep- 
tembc'i', losl Deterrnined to Hive
btr' bnivlF et iciud, l.h,
tlmo folding iiapor waBtel>a.‘tl:el« fnr 
h»,np!tnrn.‘se, Ond day a mino com­
plained (bat her watch bad stop­
ped and Oliiiclt n.Hked (,o see It. 
With a i)ln and (I ixUc of tweemvi 
he got (hn wateh running ami he 
wabzed that here wft*i fiomethinn 
he otmld do u^gardlesa ol whether 
or not htt coiild wrtJIt.,
Tn October,; 1053, ho .was trans- 
lerred to Vancouver General Iloa- 
pltal aiid in Xtehruar.v, lijfi'i,' beeaino 
nn oiitpallent. nt Weatern Rehabili­
tation Centre, In May, lOlil, he, 
enrolled aft a (itvident watchmaker 
at Vanoouver Vocational nchool, 
Cliuck, 29 in Mnrch, 1 Ivon with Pat­
rick Bell, who irt aliio unable to 
walk na u result of a spinal Injury, 
and a fellow .Htiidciit taerountnucy) 
at Vaucouver Vocational, Every 
day a ta.xi taken Chuck dowp to 
.school, and every day brlnnfi btiii 
closer to reallznllon of his dream 
’ a buiaueha cU tits own, independ- 
ent Of out,ride help. '
.BoeaUHO Olmrlea aunn la a hard 
man to. l.-ijop down, and becamte 
ih'iti! a, a Kin.'unt!)! Ulub'a :u.o. 
Polio Fund to ftivo him the help ho 
uuuit have, another polio patient i.a 
heinir reaiored a.s a ifiefal, .-ielf,.mp- 
porttne 'merntr*'!’ of tbe rommmilty. 
When, one day, ,von nee the sign, 
“Oharlea Gunn, Watehniakcv’’, de- 
IM'iid Oil It bl/i work will bo the beat. 
►-Chuck learned hla biwine.ss 'ITie 
hal'd,, way.;
by him was acquired by the Van­
couver Island Coachlines on No­
vember 1, 1928 and this company 
is the present contractor delivering 
mail at Royal Oak, ,Saanichton and 
Sidney.
PIONEER RAILWAY
The most historic means of 
transportation from Victoria to 
North Saanich was the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway which was incor­
porated on the 23rd April, 1892, and 
the company was authorized to 
construct, maintain and operate a 
line of railway from the City of 
Victoria to the Townsite of Sidney 
and also “to construct and operate 
telegraph and telephone lines along 
the said line of railway; also to 
construct whaiwes, docks, elevators, 
dock-yards, ships and piers, w'are- 
houses, etc. as might be necessary 
to cari-y on the business of the 
company.”
The provisional directors of 'the 
company included Julius and 
Hem-y Brethour, well known pion­
eers of North Saanich and Robert 
Irving, of Victoria.
Apparently the route must have 
been under considerable discussion. 
At one time it appears that it was 
under consideration to use what is 
now Shelbourne St. as the exit from 
Victoria and to proceed roughly via 
the west .side of Mt. Douglas, then
Irv^rvs'lr»*^ oc TJrTII
to what is now approximately 
Saanichton and thence to Sidney. 
However, this route was abandoned 
in favor of proceeding direct to 
Royal Oak, thence to Beaver and 
Elk Lakes (the line followed the 
western shores of each), thence to 
what is now known as Keating, 
Saanichton and finally to Sidney.
Originally the Victoria terminus 
of the railway was at or near Hill­
side Ave. and the miles of route 
then operated were 15.97. This be­
came known as Station No. 1.
It would appear that the builders 
of the railway, who will hereinafter 
be mentioned, were rather anxious 
to make a connection. with the E. 
& N, Railway and it would seem 
that they were endeavouring to 
sell the railway to the C.P.R. which
would probably account for the fact 
that on May 14, 1894 before the 
railway was actually in operation 
a trial run was made on which 
President Van Horae', of the C.P.- 
R.. and Superintendent Abbot and 
Chief Engineer Paterson of the 
same company were taken over the 
V. & S. to Sidney and return and 
the run to Sidney was made in 26 
minutes from the Hillside terminus. 
Mr. White assures me that this is 
an accurate statement Of'the time 
and, of course, he is in the best 
position to know. It must certainly 
have been an almost non-stop op­
eration and some consideration 
must have been given to the safety^ 
of tile important passengera who 




Look for TMs Sign





' ) TUNE IN- cjvi ;; ;
;,,Sunday; 5,)p.ivi.v,.-,^
fW®©iier6S;-^'
; ; “Best i'yo ?ever used ';for washing;- 
baby's 'woolies, , sweaters, blankets. :
; No:, shrinking or; pulling out of ;, 
shape," writes Winnipeg lady. Quick! 
Eosy! Works wonders in comfoftablv. : 
cool water. 59c:,package :does, 50 ; : 




Oittr-L —La ® Hot goodies come puffin’ ftbm^
your oven in quick time wifJb nw 
W Fleischmann^s Active Dry Yeast 1.
of-yeast! No xrwre
new to-minute trips—-this new form of;
MCliVe Ury Yeast Fleischmann’s Yeast keeps in your cup­
board! Order a month’s supply.
» Eddie’s .10,7.7 Seed Csita- 
loguo and Garden <5uide.
• Eddie’s 10.71-5.7 Nursery 
Catalosrno, September Issntt, 
.fully Illustrated. If you 
haven’t received your copy 
write to5
Nurserymen & Seedsmen 











AgeiitH for ll.C, uiuP Ailnrtii,
1 HIH lloiurr Sl„ ViUiroiivrr 3, It.O,
'-■,-ltr!iiuih(‘H -at,:" '





Scald 5,1 c, ijiilk, F, c 
'’"KOr, Hi tsps, i.;;iU 
shorieiiiiig; coo) to lukewarm, 
JVM'anvvjiilt’, mcntiin} into ,a Irirgc 
liowl */< c, hikevvami water. 1 isp, 
gTanulatcd Huj'ar; siir until ,*;up- 
ar 1.S dissqlycd, Stiriiiklc with 1 
nivclo|)c J''Ici,si;ljinatiu’r Active 
h'.y Yuasi. i.ti M-ind -30 mins.,
- I III’.N .siir wfll.
Add I'lioli'd mill; TViixiurc and 
Mir in 1 widldit'aicn egg and 1 
i’iali-‘d_ liT.K'jir rind,-, Siir in 2 c. 
MHU'C’iaitrd hread iluar; hral ,un- 
III MiKiuili. Work, in 2 c, (ahoui)
;cm'c-siiK'd inciid: Hour, Jvnead 
I'n hglnly-llourci!, Imanl uniil
.rinoolh auil: ck-iMic. I'lia'c , in,
gl'cascd IxuA'l ;iad greatt;, tup of
douftli. Cover and .set in warm 
jilacc, free from dvnugln. J,,ct rise 
until .doubled in hulk, Ihindi 
down dongh and roll out into an 
oldcmg about ‘F wide tmd 2-r 
loiiR; loosen dough, Cciiihiiie 14 
c. liKljtly-packed brown Hiivar 
nml L) c.dHinid lioncvt rr-rcad 
ovj.T dough !md spriuk'hrwith 
c. broken wah’nns, -’l{fi,'inniiig .-it 
a ong M'lo. looridy roll uii like .a 
'V "1 L", ' '■'‘('dully jnio ailT/r'''*''- 'V*' T,'‘ii> and,,io)utiHiA OI (ioiu';h lo ioviu rniu, 
;trufih,;top Wilh incited-hnthto- 
to hit)l-‘"n doubled
innlviM‘1 ' ■ teittoh'.s. ilntfdi
top w th honey and Aainklc with
cnoj’pcd walnut.s.
Qji-'
This rtdvorli.soRiciit is riot, publlBliiO, or iliaplnyorl by tbo T.ifiuor Cbrih/ilor l,,y tho Government; of BrilW, ■ColumbTJ Board
f'lv
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MAGNIFICENT JOURNEY TO PACIFIC ISLE
When Area Is Searched and Explored From Sea and Air
Nea.rby the “Sandwich Inlet” is 
an airport which Canadian sailors 
recently named “Patricia" in mem­
ory of a girl back home.
November issue of The Crows- 
nest, attractive magazine of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, carries a 
spicy article entitled “Land of the 
Webioot, or With Maggie in Dark­
est Ciuiada" from the pen of W.L. 
It is an account of the recent visit 
of H.M.C.S. Magnificent, Canada’s 
sole aircraft carrier, to this district. 
The ship’s aircraft flew to Patricia 
Bay Airport and were based here 
while the vessel remained in Pa­
cific waters.
“ Following is the article:
After a long beat up the west 
coast of North America, during 
weather which caused the cancella­
tion of flying, we drew near to the 
unexplored estuary of the Juan de 
Fuca River.
On Sunday, Oct. 24, we launched 
15 of oui’ aircraft to carry out a 
reconnaissance of the area to the 
eastward, in the hope that they 
might be able to locate some of the 
lo.st tribes of Canada. They uhe 
aircraft) were ordered to fly in 
battle formation, as the ix)litics of 
the natives were not known.
They passea over a native settle­
ment which, according to our cap­
tive interpreter is called ’’Skwy- 
malt" and the flight commander 
rejwrted by radio that the natives 
showed no signs of hostility. Hiey 
continued their reconnaissance 
over a larger encampment to the 
eastward of Skwymalt of which, 
we do not know the native name 
but which we have designated Vic­
toria on ttie accompanying maps.
Then they passed over a large 
bay which henceforth will be 
known as Sandwich Inlet and at 
this point the formation w'as at­
tacked by three-engined mosqui.'os 
and our aircraft were forced to 
laud on some meadowland, near the 
bay -which we have called Patricia, 
in memory of a girl back home.
When om- aircraft failed to re­
turn. tlie captain called a meeting 
of the heads of departments to de­
cide whether we should ventm-e 
further into the wilderness to try 
to ascertain the fate of our air­
crews and to see if the lands wei’e 
worth annexing for Canada. After
of native canoes which led the way 
through a narrow entrance and 
passed a conspicuous headland 
which we named “Dunce Hoad’’ to 
cormiieinorate the OD who was 
seasick to/windward. On this lat­
ter headland we sighted the Para­
mount Chief of Skwymalt, who was 
surrounded by his runnei-s, smoke- 
signallers and medicine men, two 
of whom justified their presence by 
helping the Chief to wave liis heav­
ily braceleted arms. It was not 
readily apparent whether this ges­
ture was one of welcome or a na­
tive version of Old Mother Riley 
telling the neighboring kids to get 
the hell out of her watermelon 
patch.
On entering the sheltered bay 
we found several large war canoes, 
all painted gray, which confirmed 
that the natives were civilized 
enough to know about wars. Al­
though we were somewhat appre­
hensive that the musicians on the 
jetty might form some 20th Cen­
tury Trojan Horse, we approached 
the jetty and threw out sentries.
Shortly after arrival, the Cap- 
taiii pluuccded ashore lo visit some 
of the tribal aristocracy, but was 
cautious enough to carry ’nis sword. 
Several of the local dignitaries re­
turned the Captain’s calls during 
which time the pipe of peace was 
smoked and it was agreed that the. 
wardroom should keep the canoe- 
depot in good spirits, in return for 
which the Chief guaranteed that 
our fine ship’s company would not 
be molested ashore. Much wampum 
was exchanged with the people of 
the place who call themselves Nay- 
dens and I am happy to report that 
Her Majesty’s sei-vants consider 
that valuable friendships have been 
made with the local populace. 
SMOKE SIGNAL
After four day of interrogation 
and a tomtom GaUup Poll in Skwy­
malt had produced no news of onr 
missmg aircraft, we received a 
smoke signal that they had been 
seen orbiting a native encampment 
at Vankoo-Var in a vain hope of 
the weather clearing enough for 
them, to land. We accordingly sail­
ed for Vankoo-Var via a channel 
which appears to be a tributary of 
the Juan De Fuca River. We were
Skwymalt, we commenced the re­
turn journey to the “Eastern Cana­
dian Port’’, on November 9.
To summarize, your unworthy 
servants .submit the following re­
marks:
(i) We have taken posse-ssion of 
all the land to the north of the ■ 
Juan de Fuca River and of the 
headwaters ol this river and have
ten-itory British Co­called the 
lumbia;
(ii) The natives are extremely 
friendly and potentially valuable 
relations have been established 
with these peoples. Their Para­
mount Chief Calcutt asks that his 
wampum be passed to Laird Camp- 
ney and such others of your min­
istry who may send trade goods to 
this new territory. Such trade 
goods should not include pussers’ 
sandals as the natives are all web- 
footed;
(iii) It is recommended that mis­
sionaries and traders be sent to 
exploit these new lands. There is 




Executive of the H.M.S. En­
deavour Chapter, I.O.D.E., met at 
the home of Mrs. J. S. Gurton, 
Patricia Bay Airport, on Wednes­
day evening, Jan. 19, for the pur­
pose of reading and approving an­
nual reiK)rts.
There were 11 officers present. 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, regent, exi)ress- 
ed her thanks to the executive for 
assistance and co-operation during 
tho past year.
The anmial banquet will bo held 
on Thursday, Feb. 10, at the Hotel 
Sidney and members will notify 
Mrs. Gilbert of their intention to 
attend.
Nomination papers have been
Handicapped Boys 
Invited To Pack
Scout Coinmisslonor 1^-eeman 
i King announced last week that a 
I new Cub pack is fonned in Sidney 
I for the benefit of handicapped 
i children.
I Children suffering from any 
i handicap or restrictive illness may 
' join the new unit, 
i Boy Scouts in all parts of the 
j world have fonned such units spe- 
j cifically intended for those 5’oung- 
! sters who are unable to take part in 
the more standardized pursuits of 
tlieir fellow Cubs and Scouts.
mailed and members are requested 
to return them by Monday, Feb. 7.
mooLiiw
ETIQUETTE
some discussion it was agreed that i surprised to find that
with the help of two captive na- Mr. Rand-McNally is’ quite right
tives, we would foUow the Juan De 
Fuca River to its source”, where it 
was understood that the natives 
had a large > encampment called! I 
“Vankbo-Var”, where we might get 
some! information.
: On: passing some islancis, which 
!, we : called “Rat Race Rocks’) in!
!; iioiiory of 87i’s landing circuits, we:
sighted a small area of lieavy ’fog 
! ! and rain -about 10 miles to the 
! north and! our captives informed 
us that the native village of Skwy­
malt was usually found there in! 
the hunting !season;’ !Our captive 
also said that it had become a 
watering place ! during .% recent 
tribal administration and, as ^the 
senior engineer was running short 
of fresh water, it was decided to, 
proceed to the vicinity.
During our approach to the har­
bor, we were escorted by a flotilla
and that the land on our right was 
all: colored green and that to our 
left was all pink like: the British. 
Commonwealth. V ^
As we were approaching Vankoo- 
Var,: our aircraft spotted; a “vie”! 
formation of seagulls I'ubbihg their 
claws and rightly guessed that said 
gulls had Y spotted our newly-paint-; 
ed Hightdeck.: They! accordngly 
formed on the gulls and followed 
them into the landing circuit.
Having thus accomplished our 
objective of recovering the lost air­
craft, we paid! only a brief visit to 
Vankbo-Var where some 10,000 of 
Her Majesty’s potential taxpayers 
descended upon the ship in friend­
ship. A medicine man whose feel­
ings were hurt arranged that there 
should be no sunlight throughout 
our visit. We accordingly withdrew 
and, after a brief watei-ing stop at
By ROBERTA LEE
Q. Would it be proper to insert 
an announcement in our local 
newspaper of a broken engage­
ment?
A. Yes, if an announcement of 
the engagement was made in that 
paper. A proper announcement 
would read something like this: 
“Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Jones an­
nounce that by mutual consent the 
engagement between their daugh­
ter, Mary EUen, and Mr. Thomas 
J. Fox is at an end”
Q. What is the con-ect marnier 
of eating an orange at the table?
A. Peel the orange, and then 
pull it apart. At breakfast, the or­
ange is often cut in halves and 
eaten with an orange spoon.
Q. How should a divorcee sign 
her name if she retains her ex- 
husband’s: sm-name?
A. She should use the surname 
of her former husband, prefixing 
.her maiden name; as, “Mrs. Shir­
ley Carter Johnson”.
Q. Is it necessaiy for a per^n 
to apologize for the crunching noise 
that results from eating hard toast, 
celery, or; something of : to 
'nature?!'. ,V’!'!.,:v
;; Ay Not when : it is unavoidable. 
A little practice,! however, : will en­
able: one: to avoid much •bK^ 
noise.
; Q. May one vvrite an acknowl­
edgment ;ix> a foiihal invitation In 
the -first: person? ':
, A Never; Inasmuch as the for­
mal invitation is ! always ! in! toe 
third person, the .answer! should be 
the same."
Q.! 'Wliat is the con-ect amount 
of a tip to airline stewardesses?
A., Please do not offer any tip 
to the stewardess, the airlines hav­
ing rules against this.
Q. Is is nece.s.sary for the bride’s 
family to mail a wedding invitation 
to the bridegroom’s parents?
A. Most certainly. And separate 
invitations must be nmllod to each
HNA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS — Here i.s a two-.storey, b!isementle.ss 
house which offers spacious accommodation. Architect Basil Capes, of 
Terento, har. clcrigr.cd the house along .simple Hues for economy blit has 
used a wide window and planting area to enhance the exterior appearance.
•Ml rooms are of more than ample dimensions, :ind arc arranged for 
convenient living. This is particularly evident in the combined living 
and dining area which is well-lighted but has one unbroken wall for placing 
of furniture. Tho U-shapod kitchen boasts plenty of cupboard space and 
is adjacent to a storage room. Larger storage space is located off the 
utility room.
A generous supply of closet space is provided upstairs where a large 
bedroom is located at either end. A smaller third liedroom and a bath­
room complete the second storey plan.
The total floor area of the house is 1,596 square feet while the cuh)ic 
measurement is 17,820 cubic feet. The exterior dimensions are 41 feet, 
eight inches, by 19 feet, two inches. Working drawings for the house, 
known as Design 523, may be obtained from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation at mi.nimum cost.
CONVERSION TO AUTOMATIC PHONES 
UNDER WAY AT CAMPBELL RIVER
Subscribers of toe Britisli Co­
lumbia Telephone Go. in tlris dis­
trict who would welcome an an­
nouncement by toe company that 
equipment here rrill be converted to 
automatic phones shortly, will be 
interested in the automatic con­
version now under way at the 
Campbell River Exchange, on Van­
couver Island. The conversion at 
Campbell River , will be completed 
in June.
Under the new management, ail 
telephone lines in toe Campbell 
River area within a mile of toe 
central office will be limited to two 
subscribers. Th(^ ! now on multi- 
party lines within the area will be! 
up-graded to tv.'o-party or; indi­
vidual lines in !accqrdance with; toe! 
reflations;: of ' the! ^Public Utilities' 
Commission. There will be a small 
increase in cost to the approxim­
ately 400 subscribers! affected. 
'MAXIMUM.! OF.:;SIX■v';V,!'}''-
!.Other;subscribersintoeCamp-
to toe old number will be inter­
cepted by an operator, and toe 
caller will be given the new num­
ber.
With the new nvunbering plan, 
selective ringing, intercepting ser­
vice, and reduced party-line load­
ing, Campbell River will take its 
place as the most modem telephone 
office in British Columbia, when it 




! The Ladies’! Auxiliary! of the A.N. 
and A.P.: !Veterans, ; No. 63, : & 
their tegular: monthly meeting in
bell; Rive^ Exchange will have a
maximumW’U six parties on their ! Rowe, recoi’ding secretary
the clubrooms(with Comrade Cronk 
in the chair.
The election of. officer.? dre^ a^ 
flows: ( Comrade H. ! vMcPhail, 
president; Comtade; W.;! Waters, 
first vice-president; Comrade PI
Corii-
llnes, and*each telephone will ring Irade
Independently. There . will be 
code ringing—^when hLs telephone 
rings a suhscriher will know that 
somebody has dialed his number 
and not that of his party-line 
neighbor.
In addition 10 these modern fea­
tures, there will be a full Intercept­
ing soi-vico provided. This mean.? 
that if a suhscrlber moves and
'  Webb, treasurer; executive, 
no Comrades Bath, Smith, Peai’soni
brother and sister of toe bride-; change,? his number, all calLs going 
groom, even though they might Ixj 
living! at the same addre.?s as their 
parents. !!■' • ■
Q. If tea L? served and a guc,?t 
doc.s not earo for it, would It lie rill 
right for this guest to ask for a cup
Eckert, Waters, 'Webb and Bermett.
Reriorts of various committees 
were road and adopted. Three visit­
ors from Victoria Unit were pres­
ent."' !
In 1953 more than 5,000 Cana­
dians were given emergency relief 
by the , Canadian Red Cross follow­
ing'.''cllsastcrs. :
of coffee?
A. Not unle,?,s the hosto.ss a.sks If 
the gutvit prefers coffee. Other­
wise drink ihe iea. or ptert of it, 
and oxpro.?.? no prcfcronco.
Q, is it proper to naino the .sec­
ond son ‘‘junior" for his fatlier, or 
' i.s lliis title always supposed to be 
conferred on the olde.st .son?
A. Tlie “Junior" In u family 
need not be the ftrat son.
tamlnalod wood taami are uiuolly corulrocledi by 
ooilino loflolhw 2 by 8'j, 2 by 10's or 2 hy 12'$. Plonk 
«nds aro bulled and llioso lolnis are ilagoored so Ilia! 
no jolnli in odjaconi rows aro closer lo(>ellier ilion half
ihe dJitaacc bciweeu ,spam.'Use d-mth aulls,
the ends of each plonk and Iho oihors ilapfjered, lop
and bollom, wi*h moKimum horironinl di*,lanr.« of 3'j!
'inches belwccn naili.
0 T OI N A U. I H G
























'' - Legal Forms 
■(V:;';L:'::Mi«k:Tickp‘:||^
' ' Meal Tickets:LG,-uV■('(!"
‘',!';' Letter Heads 
(((j: Legal'Blanks.:









,:,Store Sale Bair ( . G 
^ 'Greeting'Cardr 
;; ^Shipping-Gards;' --'--'G,' 
G AtHome, Cardsr 'Z- iv'V: 
, -- Posters' all '
". (, Church: Refsorts.;,'




'., ..'A.uction 'Sale; Eill® ;y;y- 
Society: Stationery 
Admission Ticket®;
; Ungummed Labels - 
Wedding Invitations ,- 




,tf!very’lK«ly ' L’fi: SIDNEY FREIGHT'
for «efo, rvirvlenV movliiij',' hiiuHnij nnfl rivipplvig!
'■ He'SiUifJlefll"",-.See ■
SI0NEY FREI6HT
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His Voice Will Be Heard By Many
No decision was reached at a 
heated public meeting on Thursday 
evening of last week investigating 
the rezoning of a section of water­
front property at Shoal Harbor.
Meeting was called by the direc­
tor of planning, J. Doughty-Davies, 
to consider rezoning the property 
from residential to commercial. Ap­
plicant for rezoning of a section of 
the property was Murray Stockall 
on behalf of Shoal Harbor Marine. 
The North Saanich zoning board 
had recommended to the director 
that a further section be rezoned 
at the same time in order to pro­
vide adequate facilities for the 
future expansion of the boat-build­
ing industry in the area.
Speaking on behalf of the appli­
cants was Herbert Matthews, while 
Hugh Botterell represented the 
residents of the district.
PROTEST
Residents of the surrounding 
area protested the change in cate­
gory on the grounds that it would 
jeopardize the value of their prop­
erties in addition to creating a 
nuisance.
During a heated exchange of 
opinions the secretary of the hear­
ing, W. R. Cannon, was called upon 
to read the regulations controlling 
the use of land as commercial 
property. It was then noted that 
the use under this heading prohib­
its the emission of dust, smoke, 
fumes or odor from any installation 
and also forbids the emission of ex­
cessive noise or vibration.
Majority of resident owners 
voiced definite objection to any 
change from the present residential 
■ zoning.''
Pour out of five resident owners 
within the same: block objected to, 
the proposed change: and all six 
resident owners oh the other side 
of Harbor Road joined in the oppo- 
sition to any general commercial 
use in ; this area. objectors
were joined by: Rest Haven hospi- 
: : tal, whose representativehoted that 
^ activities Already taking place in 
; the area had proJved themselves a,
" problem to the hc^pital' '
Residents contend;: that it was 





Eight-year-old Raymond Holt casts a curious glance at the photographer while he lies on a bed. in 
Queen Alexandra Solarium. He is tended by Miss L. Brinkworth, R.N., director of nursing, who has 
pre,ssed confidence of his improvement in the near future.
the
ex-
In the fall of 1953 tragedy stnick i first part oh his stay in the solar-
at tho family of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Holt, Amelia Ave.. Sidney. It was 
at that time that the seven-year- 
old Raymond Holt was a victim of 
poliomyelitis.
Today Raymond is eight and a 
half years old and is still a patient 
at the Queen Alexandra Solarium 
for Crippled Children. For the
DIRECTORS OF 
HOSPITAL HERE
Members of the board of direc­
tors of Rest Haven Hospital were 
in conference at the hospital this 
week. Guests at Hotel Sidney were 
W. A. NeLson of Oshawa, Ont.,
chairman of the board; E. M. 
Peterson, J. M. Hnatyshyn and G. 
E. Jones of Oshawa; J. C. Nether- 
cut and R. A. Smithwick of Mis­
sion City, B.C., all directors of the 
hospital. They conferred with Ad-
ium Raymond was constantly con­
fined to a respirator, or iron lung. 
He has now advanced to the stage 
where he is reieased from the con­
fining treatment for an extensive 
period.
The time Ls approaching, believe 
his doctors and nurses, when Ray­
mond will be able to abandon tha 
treatment permanently. During his 
long hospitalization Raymond has 
gained the affectionate regard of 
the staff by his persistent cheer­
fulness and his determination to 
recover.
ASSISTED
Much of the treatment and help 
which has enabled the Sidney
youngster to progress through the 
jjaralyzing influence of polio have 
been available through the solar­
ium. His case would have been ma- 
lenaiij' more riiiiicuii' iiad the cu- 
larium not been available to pro­
vide the specialized treatments 
which he is still undergoing.
His young voice is one of the 
many which will be raised during 
the ne.xt few weeks appealing for 
contributions to the Show'er of 
Dimes. In common with the many 
other patients at this centre, Ray­
mond is confident that his small 
cry will be heard by those who 
know him and his family and by 
many w'ho also know him as a 
plucky little patient.
Well over 100 Sidney and district 
residents were at the Sidney wharf 
on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 1, to ex­
tend a warm welcome to M.V. Lady 
Rose on her inaugiu’al trip from, 
Steveston and the Gulf Islands to 
Vancouver Island. First passenger 
to disembark at Sidney was D. J. 
Vigors of Mayne Island who was en 
route to Victoria. He caught the 
bus at Sidney soon after the arrival 
of the vessel and was in Victoria 
.shortly afterwards.
Oswald New of Vancouver and 
Galiano, president of the ship’s op­
erators, Coast Ferries, Ltd., was on 
board for the inaugairal run. He ex­
pressed hi,s sincere appreciation of 
the welcome afforded his boat. 
Greetings were extended by G. B. 
Sterne, president of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce; and by Commissioner R. c. 
Martman of the village of Sidney,
A passenger on the Lady Rose 
was G. J. Dickason of North Pen­
der Island, secretary of the Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau. He 
planned to remain overnight at Sa­
turna Island and attend a meeting 
of the Bureau today.
While the ship w-as in port at Sid­
ney:-, scores of visitors inspected the 
vessel and were shown over her by 
the ship’s officers. She will be a 
visitor at Sidney in the future, daily 
except Mondays.
MILITIA VOLUNTEERS
An attendance of 30 featured! 
the recruiting meeting at Patricia 
Bay Armories on Wednesday eve­
ning last week when Lieut.-Col. 
{Jack Fawcett, commanding The 
j Canadian Scottish Regiment (Prin­
cess Mary’s), addressed potential 
members of the new' platoon form­
ed at Sidney. In addition to Col. 
Fawcett, the training officer, Maj. 
S. E. Park, outlined the purpose of 
the new militia unit.
Col. Fawcett recalled that The 
Canadian Scottish was by no means 
new to the district. There was a 
militia unit of the regiment in Sid­
ney prior to the Second World 
Wa.r-. The regiment had given Can­
ada one of her gi-eatest soldiers of 
all time, he noted—Col. Cy Peck,
! of North. Saanich.
I The meeting heard of the plans 
for inauguration of a mortar plat­
oon in Sidney to form part of the 
support company in Victoria, Par­
ades will be twice each week, on 
Tuesday at Patricia Bay Armories 
and on Thursdays at the Victoria 
Armories. ’Transportation will be 
provided into the city on the latter 
occasion.
Maj. Park .spoke of the tradition
LEARN OF TRADITION
of the regiment. Allied with the 
Royal Scottish in Britaiir, the regi- 
j ment is among the oldest in the 
, world, he said, and its antiquity is 
I a point of considerable pride among 
its officers and men.
Members of the platoon -wili be 
required to attend camp at: Camp 
Sarcee, Calgary, in July. The week 
chosen for the camp coincides, with 
I the Calgary Stampede and provi- 
1 sion will be made for the men to 
1 attend the stampede. Other activi- 
I ties planned for summer include 
parades to up-Island units and at­
tendance at the sea. fair in Seattle.
GARDEN CLUB 
TO MEET
Taxes 'Must Go Lip, Say 
Central Saanich Farmers
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
ministrator A. G., Rodgers.
CAST SELECTED 
FOR NEW PLAY
Jane Leigh will be playing one 
of the leading roles in the Penin­
sula Players’ forthcoming- produc­
tion “Mr. Pirn Passes By”, at North
. , Saanich high school on February
18 and: 19 at 8.15 p.m. Miss Leigh 
has been a member of the Penin -
I,'".:
the value of;rthem :propert 
: the A appearance of ? commercial eh- 
terprizes.
The hearing' closed without any 
: annqimcefnent.:;;The department of 
municipal affairs wiU make public 
its findings at a later date.
pA..
IS:
There are 30 species of: fuchsia,: 
a member of ,, the primrose family,
mostly native an Mexico, Chile and
AAperu.''A .:,:V :: '?■:.;?■ ■::■'■
sula Players almost, since its incep­
tion and will be remembered for 
her ;: per f ormances ih,; “Heaven A on A 
Earth",: ;“Laburtium . Grove”,: :and. 
last A year’s festival play, A “Tail A of 
these plays,', Miss Leigh : directed
^^’arrners of Central Saanich 
’were prominent among those who 
appeared before the court of re­
vision in Sidney on Tuesday to 
protest assessments under the 
new pro-vincial g o y e rn m e n t 
scheme.
The new' assessment increase in 
that municipality renders an op­
pressive burden on farmers, it was 
claimed. WTiere the land far ex- ; I 
cecds the impro-vemehts in value , 
tlie taxes in future are likely: to ; 
be considerably . higher than they 
■were last year, in order to main-' 
tain t ile ; same revenue A . to : the \ 
municipality,’ cbnleiid farmers. :Ay^^
; : An example::qf the new’assessmentA 
SJASteiri A was given by a f ar iher whose 
taxesA lieAassertsA, niust: mefeases ;by
I
a total increase in taxes of S12.07.
Another property in Central 
Saanich on which there are no im­
provements is assessed at $137 per 
acre. This parcel also extends over 
approximately 30; acres. The pic­
ture shows an increase in taxes this 
year of $12.45. ,
. The summary of. the new assess­
ment, contend' Central Saanich 
fannei's, is to tax them out of busi­
ness. While they have been urging 
a reconsideration of the school tax 
structure in order- to relieve ; the 
land ;of : the burden, The new. assess­
ment: scheme; places.Aa.stili: greater 
bui-den;;,on the: farmer ■ It is; the be-
Mrs. F. Street, Dencross Terrace, 
is a patient at Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, Victoria.
Jack Knowland, Patricia Bay, has 




Member.s of the North Saanich 
Garden Club will meet in Sidney’s 
K. of P. Hall on Thursday, Pe'b. 10. 
Election of officers will take place.
Mrs. E. R. Etheridge of Victoria, 
one of the outstandii-ig deoygners of 
the Pacific coast, will give a demon­
stration of flower arrangements. 
’The meetiiag promises to be a most 
interesting one and of special appeal 
to the ladies.
Member.s are invit.ed to make up 
an aiTanccmeni of flrnver.c nr 
rics and foliage to be judged at the 
meeting. Members of the club will 
be prepared to as.sist in .solving gar­
dening problems during the evening.
When John M. Howitt, 122 Bea­
con Ave., appeared before Alan 
Calvei-t, J.P., in Sidney police court 
on Tuesday the charge was waived 
to Victoria.
Howdtt was charged with break­
ing and entering and stealing 
di.shes, jewellery and. souvenir 
articles from Watson’s Gift Shop in 
Sidney to a value exceeding $200.
The accused pleaded guilty and 
was remanded tor sentence. He 








Dresses - Blouses 
S-weaters - Gardigains 
Long and Short-Sleeve
Pullovers
< Except ing Lansea)
We will be pleased 
to deliver your orders 
to your home.




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332
One Block o.ff Cook :St.A





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney
:*' RHONe:435::;'':.,". : '
Mary Maxim Wool 
S5c skein .






ginning;;of ; the;'urbanizatioi-i" of Gen-,1 
Trai: Saanich,: The Review^ was told.A
YALENTffliSADiYrttFEB. 14 I
: Fire’’. A In addition, to; taking: part in;
:phe;'tof::AtheA:firtt:;piays:;^eA:grcrtp’;i-g^ty--:,r^^^
property and by 14 per cei-it mAthe 




Petit Point - Silver Birch - Blo.ssom Time 
$1.59 each
STATIONERY — NQ-TIONSA: 4- bAB
Rosa 
Matthews ¥HiA GIFT: SHOWS SIDNEY^.-".'B.C.:;.'’
MEN’S WORK FfANTS
American Tan, double duty drill,
fast color, pre-shrunk; a Pair:........;;...
Texas: Ranger/Style,. ■';




: Men’s and BoyaV Wear; and Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
. A' ' '■'
SALT SPRING 
ISLAND BUTTER
tain A; present 'ihuhicipal A rewnues;: 
The difference: is ;exp|iained by - the 
fact that the; higher increase is, in 
respect: of a ’ property -withbutAim- 
prbveanents.
That property bn which lies his 
home is:; assessed Afit $174 per ‘acre.: 
On a parcel of 30 acres the land 
assessment; is now ; $5,035.;; In 1954 
the assessment: for the same Itmd 
was $1,960, In 1954 taxes amounted 
to: $101.92. A In order tb gain: the 
same revenue as iit 1964, Central 
Saanich will be I'equired to impose 
a mill rate of 23 mills this year. 
Such a rate will result in the taxes 
for this land increasing to $]15.80A
In re.spect to the; .same parcel the 
asse.ssment bn improvementa was 
$1,200, with a tax of $34,32. ThLs tax 
was bn.sed on a rate of 55 per cent 
of improverhents and a rate of 52 
mills. Thi,s year the,a,s.sossment has 
increased to $1,885 and is .subject to 
a tax on 75 per cent of thi.s value, 
At 23 mills thl.s will mean a ta.\ rate 
of $32,51 UiLs ,voar.
:; The :;pehhies, nickels ;Aaiid ; dirraes 
raised by. the Canadian Junior Red 
Ci’bss:;for Crippled Children’s work 
amounted to; $150,679.63 last year.
Cut-Out Books—lOc, 19c, 25c and 29c Make-ur-Own Boxes—39c, 59c and' 7^>c
Individ ual Cards,; Ic :to SI .50 ® GandyA Novelty Car dsA Pxippets.A Music Boxes.AkbyAxherirtonieteirt eLe;
WORmSH^LEmDINGi
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
Lb........ ..................
The picture for the farmer in 
re.spect of this one parcel i.s that
lip will pi'iy p'u;,. LiXC: till; year on 
Uie Improvement,s, The dec’ren.se l.s 
$1.81. Yet his lncrca.se in taxo.s on 
his land amounts to $13.88, making
TURNER SHEET 
METAL
1013 THIRD ,ST. . SIDNEY 
— PHONE 303 —
Ltd.




IF THEY GAN DO IT IN TOWN^^
SO GAN
2 X 3 Millrun, random lengths, S4S..;...;:$5().00 per M, 
I X 6 No. 4 Com., random lengths, T&G:.$35,00per 
2''Ax,::4:Aand';:2A X':a''3,''S4S, ;;6Tt..; A.:..to A;, .$50100''per
1 X I 0 No. 1 and 2 Hemlock Shiplap......$75.00 per M.
100 Lineal J/2 x 3 Cohl, SI S... 1... | _ _ _ _75c










' liiiH,..,' a 1
Iwirgo bottle,.,.;.....4’3 Giant.. SI
(Less 20c with Coupon now in the tmiil)
COFFEE’S''!'.,.,.;.,.,....,.,,,..:... $121
TUNA meat, Solid pack.ARtor,'...a;,.,.;a, :a., ... 2/2-'
23'tuna. ;:Sonlbcrn Crosr;," ’Vc'..
*‘Sidney *« Favorite Shopping Centre* ■
■ Sash &
'lloiiean Ave. —•*"Phone* Sidney 9'1
$60 for Your Old Washing Machine 
. . . Alive or Dead!
Inglis De Luxe Zenith De Luxe
riiiy • to • la»ndlf> h(»nd 
t ViKOgm ' •: tiuitor ih«I 
ii|ino»H tliilly tluelirto, 
; Elliden) ► to 
ln»x|»pnilvol
'>:',,:'.A"A';a /
I’ritoi A,;.;,;,!iA220.00'' Pvivv ...A:.':,...,$200.00’ 
Ltoik Tn»(lb-it>,60.00 0'rad«.-in .... 60,00
Pay Only $166.00 Pay Only $149,00
'■'Living RoomAGroup :,
3'piece Sectional 2 Table Lamps,
Suite complete
I Coffee 'Fable 1 Trilight Lamp
I Step Table 1 Smoker Stand








Aulomaltc noyond Ddllof. 
All you do 1$ drop in the 
hreod. Orootl loww* iltalf 
nulomalkitilly, no Icvcrn lo 
puAili. 1‘oac.l ral«ot ilinlf 
tllonllv 'wSihmw popping 
or bnrigiiig.
OF
infill
SHIRLEY
ALL-S1‘EEL KITCHEN 
CABINETS
36“
EASY:tERMS'
‘ ''i
_11 '*'1:1 'll
Pi’oni, $6.29 gallon
_______
HARDWARE, ElECIRICAL Al'IllANCES
